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«BE&f FeWE&S
Are always neiitralin amaUsquatibles.

SO IT IS WITH

PREST & HEPBURN
Ib the leather war now going on between their 

opponents on the south side of Wyndham-st.

WE do not believe in bosh and bunkum, but 
deal with facts, and leave the- vcrdiot in 

• tbe hands of the intelligent people of Wellington.
' We are prepared to prove,and we positively affirm, 
^notwithstanding all the puffing and blowingwhich 
bas become the order of the day, tliat PRE8T & 
HEPBURN, Wyndham Street, Guelph, manufac
ture more

»ee¥SAK88HeSS
And employ double the number of Workmen cf 
any other establishment in the County of Welling
ton, We invite the public to call and look through 
•or Factory, and they will be convinced that we 
are telling the truth, and nothing but the truth.

A great deal has been said for and against ma- 
afrliine-made Boots and Shoes. Now we believe, 
and we are confident thateverÿ well-balanced mind 
in Wellington will agree with us, that the less ma
chine made Boots and Shoes. Now we believe, 
and we are confident that every well-balanced 
mind in Wellington will agree with us, that the 

Jess machinery used iu manufacturing Boots and 
Shoes the better. All our staple Boots and Shoes 
are made by hand, which must be admitted is far 
superior to any machine made goods. We have 
now on hand the largest and best assortment of 
Boots and Shoes ever offered to the people of 
Wellington, which we will sell as cheap as tlic 

. .cheapest.
Remember that our work is war ran tel,- and 

•»o second price. Repairs done as usual.

PREST & HEPBURN.
tiuelpb, 2nd November. dw

TBOTTEB & QBAHAM,

DENTISTS!
CUELPHandBRAMPTON

LICENTIATES OF DENTAL SURGERY
Succcdsorsin liiifj.li to T rotte

Office,oïcrHIgiiibotliani’sDrugetore
Guelph, nil August, 806. dw

["OXTItEAL STEAM 
SHIP COMPANY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE-Portlandto Liver

pool every Saturday. 
«LASfiOW LINE—Portland to Glas 

gow every week.
CABIN.—Guelph to Livcrpoo 883.5 and $93. 
ST RAGE, do do $32.00. 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 873.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 847.00.
STEERAGE . do do 831-00.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friendsout, at th 
dewest rates. For Tickets, ate-rooms 

. every information apply to
CEO. A. OXNARD,

Agent G. T. It..Guelph 
Guelph, April 1, 1868 daw

JNSOLVENT ACT OF 1804 Si 1805.
IN T1IE MATTER OP

JOHN HENDERSON, OF ELORA
AN. INSOLVENT.

TIIE Creditors of the Insolvent are notified that 
he has made an assignment of his estate and 

effects, under the above Act, to me, the under
signed assignee, and they are required to furnish 
me within .two months from this date, with their 
claims, specifying the security they hold, if any, 
and the value of it, and if none stating the fact : 
the whole attested under oath, with the vouchers, 
in support of such claims.

JOHN KERR.
Official Assignee. 

Toronto, 31st March, 1869. do 12

New Crop Teas !

FRESH

TEAS.

1000 Half Chests
NEW CROP TEAS

The subscribers are now receiving a large and 
well selected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
which they beg to call the attention of the trade), 
comprising

Young Hysons and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
Souchongs

Congous
Colored Japans

Natural Leaf Japans 
Oolongs

REF0RD & DILLON.
Toronto, 31st March. dw •

toting pernqg.
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Town and County News.

T|1 H E QUEEN’S HOTE

West Market Square, Guelph.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THIS FIRST-CLASS HOTEL hiis recently been 
opene-l and fitted up in a stylp to meet the 

qeants of tin- TRAVELLING PUBLIC, an l secure 
-to his patroiis all the comforts and convenience of

Particular attention is paid 
to the Table,

Which will always l»c furnished with all the deli 
«ries of'thc season.
FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS FOR ÇOM 

MERCIAL TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
Attached to the Hotel to meet the requirement 

j»f all perinanet as well as transient customers. 
Guelph March 5- do t

DOMINION SALOON
F&isB «nmi
OF the beat quality always on hand, and served 

up in all stylus at short notice ; also for sale 
l>y the keg or can. The Baris supplied with Li-' 

quors, Wines, Ales and Cigars, of the choicest 
brands, likewise with the. favorite drink, “ Tom 
and Jerry.” gg" LUNCH between the hours ot 
12 noon and 3 p. m.

DENIS BUNYAN
Guelph, 17th October d

ON EXHIBITION.
A choice collection of

8PBÇIAL NOTICE

Accessories.
He is prepared to execute Pliotograplis andPor 

traits of all kinds'

The subscriber in returningtlianks fnrtlic liber
al patronage bestowed on him in former years, 
begs to announce that ho has erected a NEW 
OPERATING ROOM at console.able expense, in- 
Iroducing all the improvOmcnts of the day,-as

New RUSTIC
sofa

From the Locket to Life Size
Bqual, as regards finish and life-like appearance, 
So any that van lie obtained in.tlic Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
asual, done in a satisfactory manner.

In Largs Photographs with Frames he 
intend: offering Special Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring a large sized Photograph with 

handsome frame, or any other Portrait of theiu- 
-celvcs or friends, will Hud it to their advantage to 
"*il and examine specimens amt prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Wood’s Grocery 
Store,. Wyndham-St. ‘

WILLIAM BURGESS. 
Guelph December 12. dw

Fine English

oasoMoe$
After tlic beivt Masters

REED, PENLEY,
COX. PEARSON,

ROE, RICHARDSON,

THORNTON’S
Luel

New Cheap Bookstore.#

JMPE1UAL

Fire Insurance Company
OF LONDON-

(Established 1803.)
BEAD OFFICES. 1 Old Broad Street, a 

Pall Mall, London

.SENERA L AGENCY FOR CANADA 24 St. S 
crament Street, Montreal

Subscribed and Invested Capital and Risen-

JC1,965,000 SfEKLlNG

Funds invested n Canada—8105.000

INSURANCE against loss by lire effected on th 
most favorable terms,, and losses paid with j 

-*Bt reference, to the Board in London. Nt charg y 
^nade for policies or endorsements.

KliNTOfL Bnos, General Agents, 24 St. Saeramea ; 
Street. John Dodswuhth, Inspector. I

JOHN Jl. BOND, Agent, Duclpli

Guelph, 14th Nov.

lUelph, April 2.

Th k old established 
SADDLER SHOP.

The subscriber in returning thanks to the pub
lié for the patronage bestowed on the late firm of 
Galbraith & Beattie, would beg to say that lie in
tends carrying on the business in almts branches 
at the old stand, West Market Squire, Guelph, 
and hopes by strict attention to business, and 
moderate charges, to merit a share of public sup
port. As he intends using only the best of stock, 
and employing none but first-class workmen, the 
public may depend on getting a good article. He. 
tfill always keep on Itaiid, and make to order, the 
newest and best styles of

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 
Martingales,

And a large assortment of Trunks, Valises 
j WHIPS, HORSE BLA KETS,

CURRY COMBS, MANE COMBS.
CARDS,SPURS,WR»P Lashes a.L. ud

OIL AND VARNISH
I For Cleaning Harness, and all other articles con. 
nected with his business, 

j S3* A iberal discount made for cash. All 
kinds of repairing done with neatness and 
despatch.

GEORGE BEATTIE,
: January dw3m West Market Snuarc

BILLIARDS
GREAT EXCITEMENT.

Billiard Hall Refitted 
New Stylo Table#

Exhibition Twice a Week

AT O’CONNOR’S BILLIAh2 HAIL.

It in erroneous to suppose that John 
Bunyan died in 1688. He still lives at 
Guelph.

Why should Guelph possess the cham
pion belt of England ? Because Thomas 
Sayers lives there.

Why are a section of the Grammar 
School boys slightly addicted to intem
perance ? Because they have Porter at 
school every day.

Court or Chancïrt.— The sittings of 
this Court commenced in the Court 
House to-day. We will give a report of 
the proceedings to-morrow.

North Ward.—Mr. Harvey having 
resigned his seat as Councillor for the 
North Ward, a requsitiem is being circu
lated asking Mr. Massie stand in his 
place for the vacant office.

A very pleasant assembly was held in 
the Town Hall last night, at which 
about thirty couple were present. Vale’s 
quadrille band was in attendance, and 
dancing was kept up until a late hour.

The Artillery Company. — The 
members of this company are requested 
to meet in the Drill Shed on Wednesday 
evening, 7th inst., at half-past 7 o’clock, 
-sharp. A full attendance is particularly 
desired.

The Ladies’ Benevolent Society.— 
This Society met yesterday afternoon. 
The funds being exhausted, and the de
mands for charity altogether beyond their 
limited means to relieve, it was reluctant
ly decided to suspend further operations 
until the fall of the year.
Entertainment.—The complimentary 

entertainment which we understood was 
to have been given to Dr. Griffith, in 
Elora, last Friday evening, we are 
informed is postponed for a short time in 
consequence of the bad state of the roads. 
Due notice will likely be given before it 
comes off.

We understand that several parties 
will put in an a ,»; ;arance to morrow at 
Court to answer v the charge of deposit
ing filth on the \ ublic highways—a nuis
ance which should be promptly put 
down, in view of the manifold evils in 
the shape of disease which it is liable to 
bring forth.

The attention of all interested is called 
to the sale of pianos, organs, melodeons, 
horses, buggies, &c., which takes place 
to-morrow at half-past one o’clock, at 
Clark’s Music Store, Market Square. 
This is one of the rarest chances ever 
offered for procuring a first-class instru
ment very cheap.

Ocr Nbw Glbrk.—The council last 
night appointed Mr. John Harvey, Town 
Clerk and Treasurer, in room of Mr. 
Hough ,resigned. Mr. Harvey is an old 
and valued servant of the town, having 
been in the Council for more than to* 
years. We feel sure that in his new posi
tion he will continue to serve the rate
payers with fidelity, and that in all their 
business intercourse they will find him 
courteous and obliging.

Temperance Festival.—There will 
be a grand temperance demonstration in 
the Drill Shed this evening, which in all 
likelihood will be the best affair of the 
kind ever held in Guelph. The renown
ed temperance lecturer, Mr. Geo. Easton, 
will be present and deliver ap address 
besides which there will be songs, reci
tations and speeches. Tea to be served 
from 6 till 8 o’clock. Lawrence’s silver 
cornet band will be in attendance.

. Tickets 26 cents ; children half-price.
! Guelph Maple Leaf B. B. Club.—
I At the annual meeting of the Guelph 
! Maple Leaf Base Ball Club held at 
! Nichols’ Hotel, the following officer 
were elected for 1869 : John Coulson, 
President ; Robert Howard, Vice-Presi-^ 
dent ; Thomas Pallister. jr., Secretary / 
J. T. Nichols. Treasurer ; William Har
vey, George Watson, George Steel, Field 
Committee. The club is in a first rate 
position as regards numbers aud its 
finances, and the prospects for a very 
successful season are excellent.

Indolent Stage Drivers.—Passen
gers travelling on Dalby’s line of stages, 
between Flora and Bos worth, we are 
told, complain frequently about the inso
lence they receive fr< in some of the 
drivers "employed on tl. .t branch, as well 
as the swearing prop, nsities to which 
these “knights of the Aage horsé” are 
dreadfully addicted. We are certain that 
if the proprietor was cognizant of these 
facts he would at once dismiss such 
•fellows from his employment. We 
know that Mr. Dal by always endeavors 
to treat the travelling public with kind
ness and courtesy, and would recommend 
any person having a reason to complain 
of liis drivers to do so to him, when he 
will doubtless deal promptly with his 
employees.

Velocipede Exhibition. — Messrs 
Marston & Colson astonished the natives 
last i'iffht by their feats on the velocipede 
in the Drill Shed. The manner in which 
they handlçd the machines was extraor
dinary. They ran slow or fast, straight 
ahead, circled, curved—in fact described 
all the graceful figures on their two 
wheeled machines which an elegant ska-t 
ter will make on the ice. And all the 
time they balanced themselves so nicely 
and worked the pedals with so much ease 
that it was quite a treat to look at them. 
Their double exhibition was, however, 
the best. The exhibitors each took a lad 
on board, and gave quite a circus enter
tainment, the young amateurs standing 
on their head, on one foot, hanging by 
their legs, and,going through all the 

j customary gymnastic exercises common 
to & circus, while the machines were all 

j the time going at a 2:40 rate. We have 
never seen any velocipedists so well up 
to their business, and no one should miss 
seeing theri). They will give another 
exhibition to morrow afternoon in the 
Drill Shed commencing at 1 o’clock The 
charge of admission is low—only 15 cents 
—and all should go and see them.

Town Council. *
The regular meeting of this body was 

held last (Monday) night—the Mayor in 
the chair. Present, Messrs. Holliday, 
Heffernan, Day, Bruce, Howard, Buck- 
land, Chadwick, Sayers. Allan, Goldie, 
Wood, Robertson, Mitchell and Harvey.

The Clerk read a communication from 
Mr. W. Reynolds, County Treasurer, in 
reference to errors in the return for taxes 
for 1868—lot No, 1, Harvey’s survey, 
Hooper street, being assessed for $1.18, 
but the Collector had only taken 66 cents, 
and said lot was advertised for sale for 
balance of assessment—asked Council to 
take action in the matter ; also, no such 
lots as 90 and 91, in same return, could 
be found in the South Ward.—Referred 
to Finance Committee.

Mr. Harvey handed in his resignation 
as Councillor for the North Ward, which, 
on motion of Mr. Chadwick, seconded by 
Mr. Heffernan, was accepted.

In moving this resolution Mr. Chad
wick paid a high compliment to Mr. 
Harvey for his long and faithful services 
in the Council.

The Mayor was also instructed to issue 
a writ for a new election in the North 
Ward.

The Clerk read applications for the 
office of Town Clerk and Treasurer from 
Messrs. Rice Meredith, Edwin Newton 
and John Harvey.

A petition from Mr. Alex. Congleton 
was read, asking for a higher allowance 
for taking care of fire engine.—Referred 
to Fire and Water Committee.

An appeal for charity from the Coun
cil on behalf of Alex. Long, to the extent 
of a loan of two or three dollars, was also 
read and referred to Relief Committee.

Mr. John Hambly prayed that a license 
be granted to him for keeping the prem
ises known as the Ontario Hotel, on Gor
don street. His petition was signed by 
Mr. Francis Prest, and many other rate 
payers—Referred to License Committee.

An application was presented to the 
Council from Mr. B. B. Presant and others, 
asking Council to take such steps as 
they may deem necessary to afford a 
suitable sidewalk on the west side of Lon
don Road, from McTague to Norfolk-st. 
Referred to Road and Bridge Committee.

Mr. Wm. Edwards sent in a petition 
for an increase of salary, as he had to pay 

or-ion of his present allow
ance for lighting the street lamps.—Re
ferred to Market House Committee.

The applications for the vacant office 
of Clerk and Treasurer were then taken 
up by the Council ; and the Mayor stated 
that, in accordance with the 37th rule, 
when there were more than two appli
cants, each one should be voted on in the 
order in which their applications were 
read by the Clerk.

The yeas and nays were then called for 
Mr. Meredith— but no member voting 
yea, Mr. Newton was brought forward 
and received two votes.

For the appointment of Mr. Harvey the 
votes.were as follows :

Yeas—Messrs. Holliday, Heffernan, 
Day, Bruce, Buckland, Sayers, Chadwick, 
Allan, Wood, Robertson and Mitchell.-ll.

Nays—Messrs. Howard and Goldie.-2.
Mr. Allan presented report of Finance 

Committee, which stated that they had 
examined the matters complained of by 
Thos. Galt, Esq., and find that the error, 
occurred in the ollice of the County Trea
surer, and recommended that the Reeve 
present said petition at the next meeting 
of County Council. Also recommended 
payment of the money applied for by the

Municipal Morality.
From the Goderich Signal.

If it is true as asserted by some writer 
that “ Corporations have no souls,” it is 
equally true that the members of some of 
them have remarkably tender consciences 
when they are led to feel that their inter
ests are at stake. In too many of our 
municipalities the members live from 
January to January in such fear and trem
bling that they dare not do right lest 
some snap-dragon individual—and what 
.township has not its snap-dragons ‘l— 
should denounce them at the polls as ex
travagant wasters of “the hard earned 
dollars of the poor man.” The man who, 
from such a fear as this, does what his 
conscience as a moral man and his know- 
ledger of business principles declares to be 
wrong, loses his manly independence, be
comes a cheeseparing machine, and comes 
down at last so low that he can compla
cently point to two-pence-half-penny sav
ings at the end of his term as a good and 
sufficient reason why he should be again 
sent to the public crib by acclamation. 
This principle is not general, as we shall 
show, but that it prevails to a very con
siderable extent will not be disputed for 
a moment. The result of its adoption is 
invariably bad. Inefficient men muddle 
township accounts, half-paid assessors 
slur their work so badly that hundreds of 
dollars are lost at the annual equalization 
or in some other direct way, incompetent 
clerks destroy the validity of By-Laws 
under preparation and bungle egregiously 
at every turn, jobs are let at rates so ruin
ous that contractors jockey in every pos
sible way to make them pay, and where 
one dollar is saved by a lack of proper in
spection scores and hundreds are lost for 
want of it.

The system adopted by some townships 
of asking for tenders for the offices of 
assessor, collector, clerk, &c., is so absurd 
that we wonder how any body of intelli
gent men could entertain it for a moment. 
Who would think of asking tenders to 
fill vacancies in the business of ordinary 
life ? Would a merchant accept the clerk 
who offered to work the cheapest, the far
mer his laborer, the lawyer his clerk, the 
flock their pastor ? Of course not. Effi
ciency, in all such cases, is the grand 
touch-stone. The cheap clerk might be 
slovenly in person, ignorant and insolent; 
the laborer would probably be a miser
able time-server, caring for nothing so 
much as his meals, and the knocking-pff 
hour ; the lawyer’s clerk would probably 
be a brainless fop ; and the cheap parson 
would, in all human probability, turn out 
to be a bullet-headed nonentity, and so on, 
ad infinitum. It is a sound scriptural 
fact that the laborer is always worthy of 
his hire, that is, we take it, the real, ear
nest, efficient laborer—and it is generally 
accepted as a business axiom that an un
derpaid servant always receives a prem
ium for dishonesty. However strict his 
“ bringing up," the temptation to do his 
greedy employer out of what he considers 
a fair remuneration for his services is too 
strong to be safe in the long run.

Why should the recognized principles 
of ordinary business be thrown aside by 
so many of our township councils merely 
to obviate censure from some

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

Madrid, April 5 —Informal meeting» 
of the members of the majority in the 
Constituent Cortes, have been held and 
have resulted in a resolution to support 
ex-King Fernando of Portugal for the 
throne of Spfdn. The Council of Minis
ters have also decided to second the ma
jority of the Cortes in this determination, 
and a deputation with Don Salustiano 
Poegaga at its head has gone to Lisbon 
to invite King Ferando to accept the can
didature.

London, April 5.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, the Bill for the aboli
tion of imprisonment for debt, passed its 
second reading.

---------- »«»--------
American Despatches

Charleston, S. C., April 5th.—A heavy 
frost last night had a disastrous effect on 
the cotton crop where the cotton had 
been planted early. Nearly all will have 
to be replanted. This will throw the 
cotton crop back about one month.

Augusta, Ga., April 5th.— There was 
a heavy frost this morning, and fears 
are entertained that the fruit crop and 
early vegetables are injured.

New York, April 6th.—The Herald 
special savs : Senator Sumner informed 
several of his fellow Senators to day that 
he had authority for saying that J. 
Lathrop Motly had been agreed upon by 
the President and Secretary of State for 
Minister to England.

Mr. Easton’s Lecture.
Mr. Easton delivered an eloquent and 

interesting lecture in the Primitive Meth
odist Church last night to an excellent 
audience. During the proceedings a 
gentleman present took occasion to make 
a sweeping attack on the Mercury for a 
paragraph which appeared in its columns 
last night, about a temperance lecturer 
in England, who said that “if all the 
licensed victuallers were gone to Heaven 
to-morrow, the community would be all 
the better off for it and closing with 
the words, that the person who said this 
is “ like a good many other temperance 
lecturers, intensely prejudiced and illibe
ral.” The gentleman in question must 
be extremely thin skinned, lor he took it 
for granted that the publication of the 
above was intended as a slur on Mr. Eas
ton. We beg to tell him and those who 
may be influenced by what he said, that 
they were never more in error in tlieir 
lives. The paragraph in question hap
pened to be cut out of a paper a fortnight 
ago, before it known that Mr. Easton 
was coming here, and like much other 
miscellaneous matter was laid over day 
after day till by the merest chance it 
happened to be set up, and inserted at 
this particular time? But that there was 
any intention by inserting it to cast re
flections on Mr. Easton or the work he Is 

blatant ! engaged in, was never for a moment 
stump screamer ? We know of men who dreamt of, and a$ we said before any one 
would scorn a mean action in employing who would draw such an inference from 
a servant privately, who would higgle it must be exceedingly thin-skinned. Had 
and humbug and peddle the little jobs in we'any. objections to Mr. Easton, -
their gift in a sickening manner, not be
cause they think they are doing right, but 
because they are afraid they will not be

Separate School Trustees, as soon as the j returned to office next year. This spirit 
exact amount due can be ascertained ; ! is one of the worst that any person could 
also payment of the following .bills on be actuated by, and it is high time that it 
account of the Bçard of Health, for adver- j was replaced by something higher and 
tising, viz., Messrs. McLagan & Innés, ! nobler.
$5 : Mr. G. Pirie, $3. The committee 1 Now, on the contrary, it is a fact that 
further recommend that the Clerk and j iu those of our townships which employ 
Treasurer shall have all his books posted i good men to fill their offices, on correct 
up to the date of the appointment of his j business principles, and pay them decent- 
successor, and that the Auditors do pro- ly without any abominably small-souled 
ceed with the auditing at once —Adopted, j higgling, it will, be found as an invariable 

The Road and Bridge Committee report rule that the work is well performed, aud 
was read by Mr. Mitchell, recommending j money saved to the corporation. The
that the tender of Messrs. Gowdy & Stew- j assessment rolls are clean and lucid in Rifle Range. Mr. Geo. A." Bruce led the 
art be accepted, which was adopted. i\very particular, the collector is up to the ' West Warders, and Mr. John Stewart mar-

Mr. Heffernan read tbe report of the ! Amrk.and the clerk is generally the most f sballedhis clan. The result of the match,
Market House Committee, which was useful rnau in connection with the body, j «-"j îf Th!'.'0’}' f°radopted. . . i Besides all this, it is generally the case ! j' £„Xo CoS the wÆiViïîÆ

Mr. Robertson read the Fire aud \\ a that when the reeves and deputies come , i„g, having maïe the very large score of 35.
ter Committee report, which stated that j before the people and say, “ We have en- , In the evening the vanquished entertained
they did not deem it expedient at present j deavored to do our duty honorably and i the victors to an oyster supper at Deady’s, 
to enter into a contract for coal oil ; that justly, we have employed none but good which was excellently served, along with all
*1-------------- *1...--------------- * -3,0 I mon w., hnvm (Irvrvo with th» m.hii» f.'vwzio the other good things which help to make a

first class entertainment. The company spent 
a very pleasant evening. We understand 
the West Warders are not to bo allowed to

. . . . j, or to hie
mode of advocating temperance, we would 
state them openly, honestly and boldly, 
and not try to damage him by inferences, 
or strike him over another another man’s 
shoulder. But while we have a high 
respect for him, and value ns much as 
any one the cause which he is advocating, 
we are not blind to the fact that there are 
some temperance lecturers, who by the 
way they present its principles, do the 
cause much more harm than good.

Shooting Match.
The return match between ten men of the 

West Wifrd and teamen from the other three 
wards of the town came oil’ yesterday at t 

ange. Mr. Geo. A. Bruce led 
ardere, a " "

they recommend the payment of $3 to j meDj we have done with the public funds 
John Kwing for teaming engine to lire» ; what we would have tried to do in ordi- 
at Allan s mills and Day’s Block ; aud as I nary business, we have acted independ- 
they find that parties employed in cases ! ently and thoughtfully,” they are again 
oi lire, and not paid at the time, were apt j jent to represent the people, whereas the 
to present inordinate accounts, they re- cheese-paring fraternity hang on to office 
commend that m future the Chief hngl-1 by tllcir teeth, as it were, and alter all 
neer or some one appointed by him be tbeir „h|ttlings are liable to be the first 
authorized to settle with such parties off- to thc rigbt abollt 
the spot, and present the bill» lor pay- ; The u, ,bave tM, matter of ro„nici 
ment at the following meetmg.of Council., pal mofalit, t, a grcat extent in their own 

j i . ,, I hands. What they should demand of
„ Mf: H?wfrd TV‘i: 8ec°ndTl b7 Mr : their public servants is efficient service in 
Buckland, that tins Council do express ! every department. A certain amount of

rest ou their laurels, but will be challenged 
again at no distant day by their competitors, 
who may be conquered, t ' ' * * *

regret at tbe loss of Mr. Hough’s services money is raised every year and the ques-as l own Clerk and Treasnrer-hehavmg tlons{,ou]d bo not s„ How great
held that posit,on for the long period»! bave yon saved by cutting down
eighteen y.-are, duringwhich period he „larioi or e'p,oyi„g ig'orant botchc8

/^w J-1 tLw x:,
este of the Municipality ; that the Mayor, X . ? ^ »,, „Mp«,r Onldip MitPh«il Mri’nrrv ^ | jobs been let tothc best advantage ? Has

your assessor done his duty satisfactorily? 
Is your clerk a good one ? and so on. 
Lei the people show that they will not
put up with the losses they sustain thro’ 
the gross inefficiency of half-price serv
ants and the evil will soon work its own 

The sooner the better for all con-

Meesrs. Goldie, Mitchell, McCurry, Ro
bertson and the mover, be a special com
mittee to draft a memorial to this effect, 
together with a suitable testimonial, to 
be presented at tbe next meeting of 
Council.—Carried unanimously.

The By-law Committee were instructed 
to bring in a report defining the duties of ; cure 
Clerk and Treasurer at the special meet- j ccrne(1- 
ing of Council on Thursday evening next, j
on^Thuradav^vening’nex,10 meet n®R"1 | Although r.ilw.y matter» m the

^ ' ^ __ i County ot Grey are quiet at present, the
mi y i directors ot the Toronto, Grey and Bruce Prosperityov Toiionto.—The Leader j Ksil are not idle. Tll4 b„)d a „„

»aya the gradual movement weatw.rd of rif,„,'nMi in Me,anctb„n w 
the wholesale trade—the steady growth ---- -

may be conquered, but are not subdued. 
The following is the score, eight inch bulls- 
eye, any position :—

200 yds "00 yds Total
23 23 3 43 22 3—27
4 2 2 3 3 2 3 8 2 3—27
3 3 3 2 2 0 3 2 2 2—22
2 4434 4348 2—88
3 2 3 2 3 2 2 8 3 3—26
3 3 3 3 4 2 2 3 8 3—29
3 2 22 2 3384 2—26
3 3 0 2 2 3 2 2 2 3—22
3 23 3 4 3 3 8 3 2-28
4 3 4 4 3 4384 3—35

Geo. A. Bruce, 
C. Heath,
A. Strowger, 
ILL. WaTker, 
M. Duady,
Geo. Elliott,
E. Newton, 
Watson Dnv, 
T. 11. TayloV, 
J. Hazelton,

Grand total,
J. Stewart, 
Alex. McKenzie, 
J. T. Nichols, . 
If. McCrae,
E. O’Connor,.
G. Hadden,
W. Hollidav,
W. Sun lev,'
J. Inglis,"
J. Hooper.

3343 2 
2 3 8 3 3 
2 222 3
2 0242
3 2 4 2 8 
2 2 2 2 2
3 3 4 4 3
4 3 4 2 2 
0 3 2 3 8 
2 8 3 4 3

Grand total

275
22 33 2—27 
4 2 2 2 2—26 
2 38 3 2—24 
2 2 2 3 0—19 
4 3 34 8-31 
23080—18 
2 2344-82 
4234 2—30 
03 8 3 0—20 
2 3 2 8 2—27
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of Toronto, and, we fear it must be said, 
the declining prosperity ot 'Montreal—are 
indicated by the, latest trade returns. 
Whilst, during the last quarter, Montreal 
did not collect within $70,000 as much 
duty as during the previous quarter, 
Toronto, in the same time, collected $30, 
000 more hk cumpured with the first

.______!_____ ] Guelph, 23rd February

Whitewashing and wall
COLOURING

^>onc by WILLIAM DAVIS. Waterloo Street, 
in rear of Messrs. Robins and Tolton’s granary, 
near the Grand Trunk Station.

Guelph. March :>1 do 3iu

FACTORY FOR SALE OR LEASE,

A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 
S. BOULT, Quebec-st., Guelph 

Guelph, November 19.1868 daw U

| Lord Bury, at the dinner of the Colo
nial Society, spoke very plainly in refer
ence to Dr. Gold win Smith, whom he 
accused of a desire "to dismember the 
Empire by. persuading Canada to annex 
herself to^fag'lJnited States."

Annexation in New Brunswick.— 
The papers in New Brunswick generally 
agree iu stating that the recent resolu
tion offered in the Parliament of that 
country in favor of annexation, did not 
shock either of the political parties very 
much.

•k,
at which the ratepayers generally ex
pressed themselves in favor of the By-law 
about to be submitted in that township, 
to grant a bonus to tbe railway.

During the first battle of Bull Run a 
brigadier general discovered a soldier con 
cealed in a hole in the ground, and order 
ed him to join his regiment. The man,

quarter of 1868. Our country merchants | looking him full in the face, placed his 
are every year realizing more fully that j thumb upon his nose and replied, “ No 
they can buy tlieir goods as cheaply in you don’t, old fellow ; you want this hole 
Toronto as in Montreal. Our own whole- | yourself." 
sale merchants are equal to the change 
and Mont real merchants appreciating the
westward movement, in business, are | 
either moving here altogether or opening ! 
up branch houses. Toronto has a great 
.future before it. When our new rail ways 
are built, and. the North-west Territory is 
opened to settlement, it will not take 
many years to swell our population up to 
100,000 souls. Never before were there 
so many buildings in course of erection, 
and yet there are not anything like 
houses enough for our present, and rapid
ly increasing, population.

Another horrible story comes to us 
from Cairo, Ill. A father attempted to 
starve his three children (the oldest not 
being six years old) to death by locking 
them up in a vacant room, where they 
were distfjvered after being several days 
without any nourishment.

The Presbytery of London is about to 
overture the English Presbyterian Synod 
to ordain Evangelists, in order to meet 
the exigencies of the neglected English, 
and the careless Scotch. Of the latter 
there are 20,000 in Liverpool alone.

DAll Times.—Business iu general has 
been rather flat in Guelph during the 
present winter, but with the approach of 
spring, and its balmy breezes, better 
times are anticipated. The various 
building operations going on in town, as 
well as the construction of the Welling
ton, Grey, and Bruce Railway will make 
business lively till next fall at all events. 
Our merchants should be prepared foi 
this, and keep in remembrance that at 
the Mercury Steam Printing House, 
Macdonnell street, they can have 
their orders better, cheaper, and quicker 
executed, than can possibly be done at 
any other establishment in the County.— 
Next Wednesday is April fair day, ‘and 
a crowd of eager buyers will be in town, 
anxious to know where the cheapest and 
best goods are to be had. This can only 
be done by telling it to them with print
ers’ ink.

A valuable library of GOO volumes be
longing to the estate of a gentleman who 
died recently at Lewis county, Ky., was 
sold at public auction the other day for 
$35.25.

A report comes from Washington that 
Mr. Hamilton Fish, the present Secre
tary of state, will go to England as Am
bassador, and that the Cabinet will be re
modelled.
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rewaas
Are always neutral in smallsqualibles.

90 IT IS WITH

PREST & HEPBURN
opponents on the soutl

; on between their 
c of Wymlhnin-st.

E do not believe in bosh and bunkum, but

mds of the intelligent people of Wellington, 
•e prepared to prove, and we positively afilrm, 
thstanding all the puffing and blowing which 

e order of the day, that PREST & 
yndhara Street, Guelph, manufae-

deal with facts, and leave the^vcrdiot in 
c hands of the iu1 

Wc are prepared 1 
notwithstanding
Mas become the c___
«EPBURN, Wyndham 
Jture more

And employ double the number of. Workmen cf 
any other establishment in the County ofWelling- 
lon. Wc invite the public to calland look through 
•ur Factory, and they will be convinced that we 
are telling the truth, and nothing but the truth.

A great deal has been said for and against ma- 
-cliine-made Boots and .Shoes. Now we believe, 
and we arc confidentthatevery well-balnnccdmind 
in Wellington willagree with us, thatthe.less ma
chine made Boots and Shoes. Now we believe, 
and we are confident that every well-balanced 

. mind in Wellington will agree with us, that the 
ir.ss machinery used in manufacturing Boots and 
Shoes the better. All oiir staple Boots and Slices 
are made by hand, which must be admitted is far 
soperior to any machine made goods. Wc have, 
now on hand the largest and best assortment of 
Boots and Shoes ever offered to the people of 
Wellington, which we will sell as .cheap as the 
•cheapest.

Remember that our work is warrante!, and 
bo second price. Repairs done as usual.

„ , , „ ,PREST& HEPBURN.Wuelpb, 2nd November. dw

TBOTTER & GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
GUELPH and BRAMPTON

UCENTIATES OF DENTAL SURGERY
Successors! n uqjphto T rottc

'Ofllce.ovcrHigiiibotliam’sDruffstore
Guelph, nd August, SG8. dw

MONTRÈAL STEAM 
SHIP COMPANY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE-Portlanilto Liver

pool every Saturday. 
6LASG0W LINE—Portland to tilas- 

gow every week.
CABIN.—Guelph to Liverpoo #83.5 and $03. 
«1’ RAGE, do do $32.00. 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $73.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do $47.00.
STEERAGE . do do $31.00,

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friéndsout, at th 
dewest rates. For Tickets, ate-rooms 
«very information apply to

tiEO. A. OXNARD,
Agent G. T. R..Guelph 

Guelph, April 1, 18C8 daw

T HE QUEEN’S HOTEL,

West Market Square, Guelph.

INSOLVENT ACT OF 1804 à 1805.
IN THE MATTER OF

JOHN HENDERSON, OF ELORA
AN INSOLVENT.

THE Creditors of the Insolvent arc notified that 
lie has made an assignment of his estate and 

effects, under the above Act, to me, the under
signed assignee, and they arc required to furnish 
me within two months from this date, witli their 
claims, specifying the security they hold, If any, 
and the value of it, and if none stating the fact ; 
the whole attested under oath, with the vouchers 
in support of such claims.

JOHN KERR.
Official Assignee.

Toronto, 31st March, 1809. do 12

New Crop Teas !

1000 Half Chests
NEW CROP TEAS

The subscribers arc now receiving a largo and 
well selected stock of NEW CROP TEAS (to 
which they beg to call the attention of the trade), 
comprising

Young Hysons and Hysons 
Hyson Twankays 

Twankays 
Imperials

Gunpowders
Souchongs

Congous
Colored Japans

Natural Leaf Japans 
Oolongs

REF0RD & DILLON.
Toronto, 31st March. dw

DOMINION^ SALOON
wmm OYSTERS I
OF the best quality always on hand, and.served 

up in all stylus at short notice ; also for sale 
by the kegorcan. The Baris supplied with Li

quors, Wines, Ales and Cigars, of the "choicest 
brands, likewise with the favorite drink, “ Tom 
and Jerry." RaT LUNCH "between the hours or 
12 noon and 3 p. m.

DENIS BUNYAN
Guclpli, 17th October d

toning DfUmqjJ.

TUESDAY EV’NG, APRIL 0,1809.

Town Council.
The regular meeting of this body was

held last (Monday) night-the Mayor in ; if it ia true as asserted by some writer 
resent, Messrs. Holliday, ! that “ finr nnrn.t.înno bo «<% onnia » i*

Municipal Morality.
a the Goderich Signal.

J. MILLER, Proprietor.

THIS FIRST-CLASS HOTEL has recently been 
open oil and fitted up in a style to meet the 

-wants of the TRAVELLING PUBLIC, and secure 
-to his patrons all the colnfortsand convenience of

Particular attention is" paid 
to the Table,

Whi-tliwill always be furnished with all the deli 
sarics of the season.
FIRST-CLASS SAMPLE ROOMS IOR COM i 

MEKCIAL TRAVELLERS, with

LIVERY STABLE
Attached to the Hotel to meet the requirement : 

wf all permanet as well as transient customers. I 
Guelph March5. o dot |

-----------------------“ 'T ’ i HELD; PEXLKY,

SPECIAL NOTICE i cox, pearson,
------- ROE, RICHARDSON,

The subscriber in returningthanks fur the liber
al patronage bestowed on him in funner years. | 
begs to announce that ho l»s eici ted a NEW |
OPERATING ROOM at co*iside.able expense, in- and others, m 
iroducing all the improvements of the day, as j"

ON EXHIBITION.

Fine English

After the l.e-t Musters :

Town and County News.
It is erroneous to suppose that John 

Bunyan died in 1688. He still lives at 
Guelph.

Why should Guelph possess the cham
pion belt of England ? Because Thomas 
Sayers lives there.

Why are a section of the Grammar 
School boys slightly addicted to intem
perance ? Because they have Porter at 
school every day.
Court or Chancbrt.— The sittings of 

this Court commenced in the Court 
House to-day. Wc will give a report of 
the proceedings to-morrow.

North Ward.—Mr. Harvey having 
resigned his seat as Councillor for the 
North Ward, acjequsition is being circu
lated asking Mr. Massie to stand in his 
place for the vacant office.

A very pleasant assembly was held in 
the Town Hall last night, at which 
about thirty couple were present. Vale’s 
quadrille band was in attendance, and 
dancing was kept up until a late hour.

The Artillery Company. — The 
members of this company are requested 
to meet in the Drill Shed on Wednesday 
evening, 7th inst., at half-past 7 o’clock, 
sharp. A full attendance is particularly 
desired.

The Ladies’ Benevolent Society.— 
.This Society met yesterday afternoon. 
The funds being exhausted, and the de
mands for charity altogether beyond their 
limited means to relieve, it was reluctant
ly decided to suspend further operations 
until the fail of the year. 
Entertainment.—The complimentary 

entertainment which wè understood was 
to have been given to Dr. Griffith, in 
Elora, last Friday evening, we are 
informed is postponed for a short time in 
consequence of the bad state of the roads. 
Due notice will likely be given before it 
domes off.

We understand that several parties 
will put in an a.»; ;arance to morrow at 
Court to answer v- the charge of deposit
ing filth on the \ ublic highways—a nuis
ance which should be promptly put 
down, in . view of the manifold evils in 
the shape of disease which it is liable to 
bring forth.

The attention of all interested is called 
to the sale of pianos, organs, melodeons, 
horses, buggies, &c., which takes place 
to-morrow at half-past one o’clock, at 
Clark’s Music Store, Market Square. 
This is one of the rarest chances ever 
offered for procuring a first-class instru
ment very cheap.
Odr New Clerk.—The council last 

night appointed Mr. John Harvey, Town 
Clerk and Treasurer, in room of Mr. 
Hough ,resigned. Mr. Harvey is an old 
and valued servant of the town, having 
been in the Council for more than te* 
years. We feel sure that in his new posi
tion he will continue to serve the rate
payers with fidelity, and that in all their 
business intercourse they will find him 
courteous and obliging.

Temperance Festival.—There will 
be a grand temperance demonstration in 
the Drill Shed this evening, which in all 
likelihood will be the best affair of the 
kind ever held in Guelph. The renown
ed temperance lecturer, Mr. Geo. Easton, 
will be present and deliver an address ; 
besides which there will be songs, reci
tations and speeches. Tea to be served 
from G till 8 o’clock. Lawrence's silver 
cornet- band will be in attendance. 
Tickets 25 cents ; children half-price.

Guelpii Maple Leaf B. B. Club.-- 
I At the annual meeting of the Guelph 
! Maple Leaf Base Ball Club held at 
i Nichols’ Hotel, the following officers 
I were elected for 1869 : John Coulson, 
j President ; Robert Howard, Vice-Presi-. 
j dent ; Thomas Pallister. jr., Secretary / 
j J. T. Nichols. Treasurer ; William Har
vey, George Watson, George Steel, Field 
Committee. The club is in a first rate 
position as regards numbers and its 
finances, an.l tjie prospects for a very 
successful season are excellent.

Insolent Stage Drivers.—Passen
gers travelling on Dalby’s line of stages, 
between Elora and Bos worth,

the chair. , _____
Heifer nan, Day, Bruce, Howard, Btick- 
land, Chadwick, Sayers. Allan, Goldie, 
Wood, Robertson, Mitchell and Harvey.

The Clerk read a communication from 
Mr. W. Reynolds, County Treasurer, in 
reference to errors in the return for taxes 
for 1808—lot No, 1, Harvey's survey, 
Hooper street, being assessed for $1.18, 
but the Collector had only taken 66 cents, 
and said lot was advertised for sale for 
balance of assessment—asked Council to 
take action in the matter ; also, no such 
lots as 90 and 91, in same return, could 
be found in the South Ward.—Referred 
to Finance Committee.

Mr. Ilarvey handed in his resignation 
as Councillor for the North Ward, which, 
on motion of Mr. Chadwick, seconded by. 
Mr. Heflernan, was accepted.

In moving this resolution Mr. Chad
wick paid a high compliment to Mr. 
Harvey for his long and faithful services 
in the Council.

The Mayor was also instructed to issue 
a writ for a new election in the North 
Ward.

The Clerk read applications for the 
office of Town Clerk and Treasurer from 
Messrs. Rice Meredith, Edwin Newton

Corporations have no souls,” it is 
equally true that the members of some of 
them have remarkably tender consciences 
when they are led to feel that their inter
ests are at stake. In too many of our 
municipalities the members live from 
January to January in such fear and trem
bling that they dare not do right lest 
some snap-dragon individual—and what 
township has not its snap-dragons ?— 
should denounce them at the polls as ex
travagant wasters of "the hard-earned 
dollars of the poor man.” The man who, 
from such a fear as this, does what his 
conscience as a moral man and his know
ledge of business principles declares to be 
wrong, loses his manly independence, be
comes a cheese paring machine, and comes 
down at last so low that he can compla
cently point to two-pence-half-penny sav
ings at the end of. his term as a good and 
sufficient reason why he should be again 
sent to the public crib by acclamation. 
This principle is not general, as we shall 
show, but that it prevails to a very con
siderable extent will not be disputed for 
a moment. The result of its adoption is 
invariably bad. Inefficient men muddle 
township accounts, half-paid assessors 

., . . „ - slur their work so badly that hundreds of
and John Harvey. dollars are lost at the annual equalization

A petition from Mr, Alex. Congleton i or in some other direct way, incompetent- , .. .. . . , in some other direct way, incompetent
was read, asking for a higher allowance | clerks destroy the validity of By-Laws 
for taking^care of fire engine. Referred under preparation and bunele eereffiouslv 
to t ire and Water Committee.

An appeal for charity from the Coun
cil on behalf of Alex. Long, to the extent 
of a loan of two or three dollars, was also 
read and referred to Relief Cpmmittee.

Mr. John Ilambly prayed that a license 
for keepi:

exhibition #1

New RUSTIC Accessories.
He is prep.-mul toexcc.tu Photographs nmlPur 

traits of all kiil-ls

From the Locket to Life Size
Equal, as regarfis finish ami life-like appearance, 
6o any that van be obtained in the Dominion.— 
Copying of PORTRAITS in all its branches as 
asual, done in a satisfactory manner.

In Largt Photographs with Frames he 
intend; offering Special Inducements 

during the coming Holidays.
Parties requiring alarge sized Photograph with 

feaudsome frame, or any other Portrait of them- 
«elves or friends, wil* find it to their advantage to 
mil and examine specimens and prices.

Rooms : Directly over John A. Wood's Grocery 
Blore, Wyndhum-St.

WILLIAM BURGESS. 
Guelph December 12. dw

JMPKHIAL

Fire Insurance Company
OF LONDON.

(Established 1803.)
«BAD OFFICES.-I Old Broad Street, a 

Pall Mall, London

•GENERAL AGENCY FOR CANA DA 24 St. H 
crament Street, Montreal

• Subscribed and Invested Capital and IUstiv

STERLING

be granted to him for keeping the prem
ises known as the Ontario Hotel, on Gor
don street. His petition was signed by 
Mr. Francis Brest, and many other rate
payers—Referred to License Committee.

An application was presented to-the 
Council from Mr. B. B. Presant and others, 
asking Council to take such steps as 
they may deem necessary to afford a 
suitable sidewalk on the west side of Lon
don Road, from McTague to Norfolk-st. 
Referred to Road and Bridge Committee.

Mr. Wm. Edwards sent in a petition 
for an increase of salary, as he had to pay 
a large proportion of his present allow
ance for lighting the street, lamps.—Re
ferred to Market House Committee.

The applications for the vacant office 
of Clerk and Treasurer were then taken 
up by the Council ; and the Mayor stated 
that, in accordance with the , 37th rule, 
when there were more than two appli
cants, each one should be voted on in the 
order in which their applications were 
read by the. Clerk.

The yeas and nays were then called for 
Mr. Meredith— but no member voting 
yea, Mr. Newton was brought forward 
and received two votes.

For the appointment of Mr. Harvey the 
votes were as follows :

Yeas — Messrs. Holliday, Heflernan, 
Day, Bruce, Buckland, Sayers, Chadwick, 
Allan, Wood, Robertson an^d Mitchell.-ll.

Nays—Messrs. Howard and Goldie.-2.
Mr. Allan presented report of Finance 

Committee, which stated that they had 
examined the matters complained of by 
Thos. Galt, Esq., and find that the error 
occurred in the office of the County Trea
surer, and. recommended that the Reeve, 
present said petition at the next meeting * 
of County Council. Also recommended 
payment of the money applied for by the

under preparation and bungle egregiously 
at every turn, jobs are let at rates so ruin
ous. that contractors jockey in every pos
sible way to make them pay, and where 
one dollar is saved by a lack of proper in
spection scores and hundreds are lost for 
want of it.

The system adopted by some townships 
of asking for tenders for the offices of 
assessor, collector, clerk, &c., is so absurd 
that we wonder how any body of intelli
gent men could entertain it for a moment. 
Who would think of asking tenders to 
fill vacancies in the business of ordinary 
life ? Would a merchant accept the clerk 
who offered to work the cheapest, the far
mer his laborer, the lawyer his clerk, the 
flock their pastor ? Of course not. Effi
ciency, in all such cases, is the grand 
touch-stone. The cheap clerk might be 
slovenly in person, ignorant and insolent; 
the laborer would probably be a miser

BY TELEGRAPH
PER ATLANTIC CABLE.

Despatches to the Evening Mercury

Maori», April 5 —Informal meeting» 
of the members of the majority in the 
Constituent' Cortes, have been held and 
have resulted in a resolution to support 
ex-King Fernando of Portugal for the 
throne of Spjiin. The Council of Minis
ters have also decided to second the ma
jority of the Cortes in this determination, 
and a deputation with Don Salustiano 
Poegaga at its head has gone to Lisbon 
to invite King Ferando to accept the can
didature.

London, April 5.—In the House of 
Commons to-day, the Bill for the aboli
tion of imprisonment for debt, passed its 
second reading.

American Despatches
Charleston, S. C., April 5tli.—A heavy 

frost last night had a disastrous effect on 
the cotton crop where the cotton had 
been planted early. Nearly all will have 
to be replanted. This will throw the 
cotton crop back about one month.

Augusta, Ga., April 5th. — There was 
a heavy frost this morning, and fears 
are entertained that the fruit crop and 
early vegetables are injured.

New York,-April 6th.—The UeraltC» 
special says : Senator Sumner informed 
several of his fellow Senators to-day that 
he had authority for saying that J. 
Lathrop Molly had been agreed upon by 
the President and. Secretary of State for 
Minister to England.

Mr. Easton’s Lecture.
Mr. Easton delivered an eloquent and 

interesting lecture in the Primitive Meth
odist Church last night to an excellent 
audience. During the proceedings » 
gentleman present took occasion to make 
a sweeping attack on the Mercury for a 
paragraph which appeared in its columns 
last night, about a temperance lecturer 
in England, who said that “if all the 
licensed victuallers were gone to Heaven 
to-morrow, the community would be all

,, .. , it. the better off for it and closing withable time-server caring for nothing so , tbe word, tbat the n wUo tMe
much ns Inn menln nnd t.lm knncmrwr-nflM ; „ “ ,is ‘ like a good many other temperance

lecturers, intensely prejudiced and illibe
ral.” The gentleman in question must 
be extremely thin skinned, lor he took it 
for granted tbat the publication of the 
above was intended aa a slur on Mr. Eas
ton. We beg to tell him and those who 
may be influenced by what- he said, that 
they were never more In error in their 
lives. The paragraph in question hap
pened to be cut out of a paper a fortnight 
ago, before it known that Mr. Easton 
was coming here, and like much other 
miscellaneous matter was laid over day 
after day till by the merest chance it 
happened to be set up, and inserted at 
this particular time. But that there was 
any intention by inserting it to cast re
flections on Mr. Easton or the work he ia

told, complain frequently about the inso
lence they receive . fr< m some of the 
drhers employed on tl. t branch, as well 
as the swearing prop nsities to which 

| these “knights of the -tage horse” are 
I dreadfully addicted. We are certain that 

ril II / V|> ■\TrFV'fcXT^ i.f ll,e proprietor was c< gnizant of these 
.1. Jrt.„IA/-Li X vX-Lx IO ! facts he would at once dismiss such 

| fellows from his employment. We 
New Cheap Bookstore. know that Mr. Dalby always endeavors

to treat the travelling public with kind- 
Gu. lpli, Aj.ril 2. -law tf ness and courtesy, and would recommend

T II E OLD ESTABLISHED 
SADDLER SHOP.

The snliscnbvr in returning thanks to the pub
lic for the patronage bestowed on the late firm of 
Galbraith A Beattie, would beg to say that be in
tends carrying on the business in alifits branches: 
at the old stand, West Market Squire, Guelph, 
and hopes by strict attention to business, and 
moderate charges, to merit a share of-public sup
port. Ah lie intends using only the best of stock, 
and employing none but lirst-class workmen, the 
public may depend on getting a good article, lie 
will always keep on band, mid make to oitler, the 
newest and best styles of

Harness, Saddles, Bridles, 
Martingales,

And a large assortment of Trunks, Valises 
WHIPS, HORSE BLA KF.TS,

CURRY COMBS, MANE COMBS.
CARDS,SPURS,WHiP Lashes -uiU. ud.

much as liis meals, and the knocking-off 
hour ; the lawyer’s clerk would probably 
be a brainless fop ; and the cheap parson 
would, in all human probability, turn out 
ta.be a bullet headed nonentity, and so on, 
ad infinitum. It is a sound scriptural 
fact that the laborer is always worthy of 
his hire, that is, we take if, the real, ear
nest, efficient laborer—and it is generally 
accepted as a business axiom that an un
derpaid servant always receives a prem
ium for dishonesty. However strict his 
“ bringing up,” the temptation to do hie 
greedy employer out of what he considers 
a fair remuneration for his services is too 
strong to be safe in the long run.

Why should the recognized principles 
of ordinary business be thrown aside by 
so many of our township councils merely
to obviate censure from some blafànt ! engaged in, was never for a moment 
stump screamer? . We know of men who j dreamt of, and as we said before any one 
would scorn a mean action in employing j who would draw such an inference from 
a servant privately, who would higgle ! it must be exceedingly thin-skinned. Had 
and humbug and peddle the little jobs in ! wejany objections to Mr. Easton, or to his 
their gift in a sickening manner, not be- j mode of advocating temperance, we would" 
cause they think they arc doing right, but state them openly, honestly and boldly,

_ because they are afraid they will not be and not try to damage him by inferences, 
Separate School Trustees*, as soon as the ; returned to office next year. This spirit or strike him over another another man’s 
exact amount due can be ascertained ; | is one of the worst that any person could I shoulder. But while we have a high 
also payment of tbe following bills on be actuated by, and it is high time that it respect for him, and value ns much as 
account of the Board of Health, for adver-1 was replaced by something higher and J any one the cause which lie is advocating, 
rising, viz., Messrs. McLagau & Innee, | nobler. j we are not blind to the fact that there are
$5 : Mr. G. Pirie, $3. The committee ! Now, on the contrary, it is a fact that | some temperance lecturers, who by the 
further recommend that the Clerk and in those of our townships which employ way they present its principles, do the 
Treasurer shall have all his books posted i good men to fill their offices, on correct cause much more harm than goo£.
up to the date of the appointment of his j business principles, and pay them decent- ------- »» —
successor, aind that the Auditors do pro- j ly without any abominably small-souled Shooting Match.
C the auditing at once.—Adopted, higgling, it will be found ns an inrnriMe Thc rel,,rn match between ten men of the

1 be Hoad and Bridge Committee report rule that tbe work is well performed, and West Ward and tea men from the other three 
was read by Mr. Mitchell, recommending , money saved to the corporation. The wards of the town came ofl' yesterday at the 
that the tender of Messrs. Gowdy & Stew-j assessment rolls are clean and lucid in Rifle Range. Mr. Geo. A. Bruce led the 
art be accepted, which was adopted. Xvery particular, the collector is up to the ' West Warders, and Mr. John Stewart mar-

Mr. Heflernan read the report of the i Aiark, and the clerk is generally the most ' shl*fled h‘s clan. The result of the match.
Market House Committee, which was useful mnn in connection with thc body. ! w"ll he'!ofnoin7.SS Th'C.,orl for 
adopted. Be,idee all this, it is generally the case I ]' Oton t'otmed the whoie m'hiï shoiL

MjLltobertBon read the Fire and \\ a that when the reeves nnd deputies come j ing, having'inafe the very large score of 85.
ter Committee report, which stated that : before the people and say, »* We have en- ! In the evening the vanquished entertained
they did not deem it expedient at present ; deavored to do our duty honorably and * the victors to an oyster supper at Deady’s, 
to enter into a contract for coal oil ; that i justly, we have employed none but good which was excellently served, along with all • 
they recommend the payment of $3 to I nlcDj we have done with the public funds 
John Ewing for teaming engine to fires . wlmt We would have tried to do in ordi- 

«r > or» ^RD(1 Pay’s Block ; and as j nary business, we have acted independ- 
we are they find that parties employed in cases ently and thoughtfully,” they are again 

oi fare, and not paid at the time, were apt ; 6ent to represent the people, whereas the 
to present inordinate accounts, they re- cheese-paring fraternity hang on to office 
commend that m future the Chief Engl- j by their tceth as it wcre, and after all 
neer or some one appointed by him be : tUoir whittling» are liable to be the first 
authorized to settle with^uch parties on 8eut to the right about 
the spot, and present the bills tor pay- j The u, have thi8 matter of munici 
ment at the following meeting of Council, j pal molality tea great extent in their own 
Adopted. ' hands. What they should demand of
,.M.r; H.0™d ™ovef: e«“nd;'d by Mr- their public servants is efficient service in 

llïï™ : every d=pn,.mcnt. A ccrt.in amount of.

JE1,965,000

OIL AND VARNISH
; For Cleaning Harness, ami-all other articles 
• nectotl with his business, 
i ÎCJ” A iberai discount" made for cash, 
j kinds *nf repairing done with neatness 
I despatch.

GEORGE BEATTIE, 
dw3in West-Market Sana

any person having a reason to complain 
of his drivers to do so to him, when he 
will doubtless deal promptly with his 
employees.

Velocipede Exhibition. — Messrs 
Marston & Colson astonished the natives 
last I'iffht by their feats on the velocipede 
in i lie Drill Shed. The manner in which 
they handled the machines was extraor
dinary. They ran slow or fast, straight 
ahead, circled, cumxLMn fact described 
all the graceful figures on tlieir two 
wheeled machines which an elegant ska
ter will make on the ice. And all the 
time they balanced themselves so nicely 
and worked the pedals with so much ease 
that it was quite a treat to look at them. 
Their double exhibition was, however, 
the best. The exhibitors each took a lad 
on board, and gave quite a circus enter 

j tainment, the young amateurs standing 
iW, j on their head, on one foot, hanging by 

: their legs, And going through ull the 
: customary gymnastic exercises common 

••on to a circus, while the machines were all 
! the time going at a 2:40 rate. We have 

ami nev<‘r 6een au.v velocipedists so well up 
to their business, and no one should miss

. ,i , rt>, ,, , , - . i every Gvj,h»i imuui. a uuimm aiuvuuv vi,fogrut at the loss of Mr. Hough s services mon' ie mi(cd „ ar aml lhe 
as 1 own Clerk and Treasnrer-he having ,|on eh(m|d bo not J , „,,w ^rcat
held that postlion for the long pentxl oi „ 6„m bave saviid ,,y J.utting d,)wn 
eighteen years, during which pertod ho , salatics or cm,)loying (garant Inches, 
had given entire satisfaction to all con- b„t mudl‘g0J,d substantial work are 

M i r?" ,°^6. * v yon prepared to show 7 Have your road
vl°f n 5 ’ i, ‘mV. jobs been let to the best advantage 7 Has
STn sUnd7h„ ÏÏSS.Ï ^S’cot irr aS6eSrrkd0n,! b^-'yf'Mactoril,?
milteo to draft a memorial to this effect.! Î8 y°,u.r clcrk B ,ROod,?nV;, "nd .=° on: 
together with a suitable testimonial, to Lc ‘be peopie show hat they will not 
he presented at the next meeting put up Tt h thé losses they sustain thro’ 
Council.—Carried unanimously. , the g.oss ncfficioncy of half-pr.ee serv-

The By-law Committee were instructed *nts and, ‘hc , v*1 »*•' =o»n work its own 
to bring in a report defining the duties of ! curu 1 hc 8“0ncr lho better for nil con- 
Clerk and Treasurer at the special meet- !eccrne(1- 
ing of Council on Thursday evening next. !

ngRin i Although railway matters in the 
^ i 1 County of Grey Are quiet at present, the

which was excellently served, along v____
the other good things which help to make » 
first class entertainment. The company spent 
a very pleasant evening. We understand 
the West Warders are not to be allowed to 
rest on their laurels, but will be challenged 
again at no distant day by their competitors, 
who may be conquered, but are not subdued. 
The following is the score, eight inch bulls- 
eye, any position

Geo. A. Bruce, 
C. Heath,
A. Strowger,* 
H. L. Walker, 
M. Deady,
Geo. Elliott,
E. Newton, 
Watson Dav, 
T. II. Taylor, 
J. Hazelton,

200 yds
2 3 2 3 3
4 223 3
3 3 3 2 2
2 4 4 3 4 
.8 2 3 2 3
3 3 3 3 4 
3 2 2 2 2
5 8 0 2 2
3 2 3 3 4
4 3 4 4 3

Grand total,
J. Stewart, 3 3 43 2
Alex. McKenzie, 2 3 8 3 8
J. T. Nichols, 2 2 2 2 3
D. McCrae, 2 0 2 4 2
K. O’Connor, 3 2 4 2 8
G. Hadden, 2 2 2 2 2
W. Hollidav, 5 3 4 4 3
W. Sunlcv, 4 3 4 2 2
J. Inglis, 0 3 2 3 3
J. Hooper. 2 3 3 4 3

Grand total

300 yds Total 
4 3 2 2 3—27 
2 3 8 2 3—27 
0 3 2 2 2-22 
4 3 48 2—88 
2 283 8—26
2 2 8 8 3—29
3 3 .1 4 2—26
3 2 2 2 3—22 
8 3 8 3 2-28 
43 34 3—35

275
2 2 3 3 2—27
4 2 2 2 2—26 
2 3 8 3 2—24 
2 2 23 0—19 
4 3 34 8—31 
2 8 0 8 V—18 
2 2 3 4 4—32 
4 2 3 4 2—30 
03 3 3 0—20 
2 3 2-8 2-27

254

istv.l i

LNSURA NCE against loss 
most favorable terms, 

efcreference to the Board ii 
iadc for p ilicies or endors-

rseeing them. They will give another 
j exhibition to-morrow afternoon in the

B V T t T A -w—k -r-xcl-N Drill Shed commencingatl o’clock The 
1 X _LX/ _L J ! c,iaHte of admission is low—only If

—anu all should go. and see them.

Prosperity of Toronto.—The Leader 
says the gradual movement westward of 
the wholesale trade—the steady growth 
of Toronto, and, we fear it must be said,

Dull Times.—Business in general has 
been rather flat in Guelph during the 

directors of the Toronto, Grey and Bruce I present winter, but with the apj roach of
Railway are not idle. They held 
ries of meetings in Melanctlion last week, 
at which the ratepayers generally ex
pressed themselves in favor of the By-lawthn declining prosperity oi Montreal-are j ibout to be eubmjttëd in that towiship, 

rnB to grant a bonus to the railway.

GREAT excitement.
Billiard Hall Refitted 

New Stylo Table»

indicated by tbe latest trade returns.
Whilst, during the last quarter, Montreal !
did not collect within $70,000 as much J During lhe first battle of Bull Run a 
duty as during the previous quarter, | brigadier general discovered a soldier con 
Toronto, in the same time, collected $00, , cealed in a hole in the ground, and order 
000 more as compared with the first j ed him to join his regiment. The man, 
quarter of 1808. Our country merchants i looking him full in the face, placed his 

... 4 t are every year realizing more fully that j thumb upon .liis nose and replied, “ No
"tUm œn S ! tl!«y C!in ^uy their goods as cheaply in you don’t, old fellow ; you want this hole 

Toronto as in Montreal. Our own whole-! yourself.”
t »..... .. , , , sale merchants are equal to the changi-L, .ati.the dmnrr °f lhe Co°- and Mont real merchants * ' ‘

uial Society, spoke very plainly in reler- ' w,,.,w.r,i 
ence to Hr. Uoldtvin ■ ■ w,8twarU

JOHN It. IIDMI, Agent, «uelpli
Glieipli, 14th Nov. % thv

AND WALLWHr HITE WASHING 
K COI-OUR1NG 

Done by WILLIAM DAVIS, Waterloo Street, 
in rvar of Messrs. Robins ami Tolton's granary, 
near the.Grand Trunk Station.

Gnelpli. Mardi il d-» Uru

AT 0’

jpiACTORY FOR SALE OR LEASE.

A good Factory for sale or to let. Apply to 
S. B0U1/L Quebec-st., Guelph 

Guelph, November l'J. 18ti8 daw t<

The pa pen in .New Btunewick generally 
agree in slating that the recent resolu
tion offered in the Parliament of that 
country in favor of annexation, did not 
shock either of the political parti, s very

pprêciati'ngthè ! . An,;t.’l“r horrible story comes to us
movement in business ere ! f‘lim C«roA1IL a.A fa,1“r, »l,e“Pfi

! starve his three children (the oldest not
..................by locking

-here they 
several days

opened
many years to swell our population up to 
100,000 souls. "hNever before were there 
so many buildings in course of erection, 
and yet there are" not anything like 
houses enough for our présent, and rapid
ly increasing, population. -

overture the English Presbyterian Synod 
to ordain Evangelists, in order to meet 
the exigencies of the neglected English, 
and the careless Scotch. Of the latter 
there are 20,000 in Liverpool alone.

spring, and its balmy breezes, better 
times are anticipated. The various 
building operations going on in town, as 
well as the construction of the Welling
ton, Grey, and Bruce Railway will make 
business lively till next fall at all events. 
Our merchants should be prepared foi 
this, and keep in remembrance that, at 
the Mercury Steam Printing House, 
Macdonnell street, they can have 
their orders better, cheaper, and quicker 
executed, than can possibly be done at 
any other establishment In the County.— 
Next Wednesday is April fair day, ‘and 
a crowd of eager buyers will be in town, 
anxious to know where the cheapest and 
best goods are to be hat). This can only 
be done by telling it to them with print
ers’ ink.

A valuable library of GOO volumes be
longing to the estate of a gentleman who 
died recently at Lewis county, Ivy., was 
sold at public auction the other day tor 
$35.25. 7

A report comes from Washington that 
Mr. Hamilton Fish, the present Secre
tary of state, will go to England as Am
bassador, and that the Cabinet will be re
modelled.
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THE NEW DOMINION.
We have pleasure in copying the 

following article from the New York 
Tribune of Saturday, as showing the 
change of feeling in that journal in 
regard to our New Dominion. The 
Tribune has come to its senses at 
last, has evidently given up all its 
annexation nonsense, and now speaks 
of our country, of its territorial ae 
quisitions, and of our future, as a 
friend might be expected to do, who 
was desirous of seeing our prosperity 
secured

“ It cannot be denied that if the 
efforts of the Imperial and Dominion 
Governments arc successful in ce
menting a union of the British North 
American Provinces, the result will, 
be a very strong empire. When we 
speak of the strength of this prospcc 
tive empire, however, we must not be 
understood as meaning a strong Gov
ernment, backed by armies and ships 
of, and managed by bold and able 
statesmen, form all"these things it 
would probably prove weak enough, 
but as strong in possessing the re
sources of an extensive and fruitful 
territory. Within a few days the ca
ble has informed us of the settlement 
of the. difficulty in relation to the 
Hudson Bay Company’s Territory,by 
which that vast region is to be ceded 
to Canada. It is now two centuries 
since that companyjwas formed, and 
although its claim to territorial rights 
has, of late years, been denied by 
many eminent lawyers in England, it 
has never been practically disputed. 
That claim is now to be extinguished, 
upon the payment of £300,000 ster
ling, and already the Canadians are 
talking of providing some sort of a 
Government for the Red River Set
tlement, and taking immediate steps 
to check American encroachments 
along the Western frontier. Canada's 
best defence against the Americans is 
the good faith of the United Statesj 
but in regard to this region, it is real
ly as valuable as one of our own 
North ' Western States.. For years 
the country has been systematically 
misrepresented by the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, and its value and impor
tance, even now, is only imperfectly 
known.

Simultaneously with the settlement 
of the North-West question is the 
movement in the Legislature of New
foundland to join the Confederation, 
and an agent is now on the way to the 
Ottawa, to negotiate with the Domi
nion Government for the acceptance 
of the terms proposed by the authori
ties of the island. These terms, tho’ 
not entirely acceptable to Canada, are 
not so unusual as to interpose insupe
rable obstacles to. the end in view, and 
if agreed to, either with or without 
modification, will probably be ratified 
by the people of Newfoundland at an 
election intended to be held in No
vember. Should the movement re
sult in the transfer of the Province 
to the Dominion, Labrador, which is 
a dependency of Newfoundland, would 
of course become a part of the new 
empire, and Prince Edward Island 
would almost be coerced into adopt
ing a similar course. The Dominion 
would thus gain control of the exten 
sive fisheries.of thèse islands, and the 
value of its resources would be great
ly^ enhanced. Aside from its fish
eries, Newfoundland is oflittlc impor
tance. The bulk of the people of the 
island live in a state of squalid and 
abject misery* which is often aggra
vated by the failure of the fishing 
voyages. But the minerals are now 
attracting some notice, and, if the 
mines should prove really valuable, 
the poor of Newfoundland might reap 
a more certain subsistence under the 
fostering care of the Dominion than j 
they have ever been able to obtain in 
their half independent condition. An
nexation to the United States is a 
thing not desired by the people of this 
country, unless reciprocal interests 
dictate its necessity in the case of any 
of the Provinces, and even then it 
would be a subject of grave delibera
tion. The American people will not 
interpose any obstacles in the way of 
the consolidation of the British North 
American Provinces if their mutual 
interests dictate this policy, and 
where, unlike the case of Nova Sco
tia, a yoke has not been put upon the 
necks of unwilling people, If New
foundland and the Dominion of Cana
da find reciprocal advantages in 
Union, let them unite upon terms 
agreeable to themsclves.

The Canadians seem to have a pas
sion for real estate, and with such fair 
prospects for the acquisition of New
foundland $md the Hudson’s Bay 

‘Territory, are just now directing 
their gaze westward, and predicting 
the annexation of the Pacific Pro
vinces. Those, too, may come under 
the government of the Canada politi- ■ 
ciaris. An empire so great in extent i 
and diversified in resources would !11 
form a theme for Dominion Day ora 
tions which even our own Fourth of 
July orators could scarcely rival.

THE WHITE PINE COUNTRY.
GREAT DISCOVERIES OF SILVER.

All at once a region of country in 
the heart of the new .State of Nevada 
has risen into great importance. This 
region is known as the White Pine 
district, and in territorial extent is 
about one-fifth larger than... the dis
trict of Columbia. It is remote from , 
civilization ; it is a rugged agglomcr- ; 
at ion of mountains rising from six !

been found on the globe. For hun
dreds of years the flow of silver coin 
has been setting in one steady current 
from the western nations to China, 
with no retiring ebb, until the Celes 
tial Empire has become one vast 
storehouse of silver guilders, florins, 
thalers, caroluses, and pistarçens. It 
would seem as if, ages before com
merce had begun piling up the 
world’s treasure at the world’s end 
Nature selected the mountains of Ne
vada for her depository of pure metal, 
and there certainly it lies in one great 
precious mass to stimulate the enter
prise, and tempt the cupidity of man.

Under date of the 1st inst, from 
San Francisco, we learn that new and 
rich developments in the White Pine 
silver regions are reportedy and poo 
pie are flocking thither in great num
bers. There are from 10,000 to 15,- 
000 persons already located there.- 
The weather continues, stormy, and 
the roads are almost impassable for 
the whole distance between Elks and 
Hamilton. The way is lined with 
“ stalled” teams and waggons loaded 
with merchandise, and nearly buried 
in the mud. Pneumonia prevails to 
an alarming extent, and several cases 
of small-pox are reported at Hamil
ton. The Indians in the neighbour
hood are becoming hostile, and it is 
suggested that the military authori
ties should establish a post in Snake 
or White River Valley to protect the 
miners. A band of Indians recently 
attacked [a party oP prospectors, and 
killed and scalped two of them in the 
Snake Mountains. Silver mines have 
been discovered in Sonorno, about 70 
miles from San Francisco, and people 
are rushing there and staking off 
claims. They have already held a 
meeting and established mining laws.

NO BLOWING

AT J. & D. MARTIN’S
FOR GOOD A.1STJD CHEAP

Groceries, China, Crockery & Glassware
GO TO J. & D. MARTIN’S.

Tub Quebec Legislature.—At 2 o'clock 
on Monday, tho Lieutenant-Governor 
proceeded to the Chamber of the Legis
lative Council, in the Parliament Build
ings. The members of the Legislative 
Council being assembled, His Excellency 
was pleased to command the attendance 
of the Legislative Assembly, and that 
House being present, the various Bills 
passed during the session—about 100 in 
number—were assented to in Her Majes
ty’s name ; after which, His Excellency 
was pleased to close the second session 
of the First Parliament of the Province 
of Quebec.

POTATOES AND APPLES
ALWAYS ON HAND AT

Wyndham Street, Guelph, 3rd April.
& 13. MARTIN’S,

ilctv 3utmti$mcnts.
"yiyrRIGHTS BAKERY.

To the Inhabitanta of Guelph and many 
others.

The subscriber hereby tenders his siiveev 
thanks fur tlm extrusive patrvmigehu has received 
during "the time ho lias been in business, mtn 
menmng in J illy, 1 S3-’, and ending in Match, ISiVj 
I have now sold my place, and my interest there
in, to Mr JOHN SOLE; whom 1 recommend as 
my successor, hoping he will receive the same 
liberal_patiouage which has been my privilege to 
experience. Mr Sole intends to occupy the old 
stand, and carrying on the Making and Grocery 
business, and hopes with due attention to meet, 
with the kind support of tha public.

SAMUEL WRIGHT.
Guelph, bth April, 1869

PUBLIC NOTICE.
With reference to the above, the subscriber 

begs to state that having succeeded to the above 
business, so long carried on by Mr Wright, he 
hopes by strict attention to it, and by consulting 
the wants of the public, to continue to receive 
the patronage of all Mr Wright’s old customers, 
and of the community generally.

JOHN SOLE.
Guelph, Cth April. d2w2

£JKEAT SALE OF

PIANOS, ORGANS, MEL0DE0NS !
Horses, Buggies, Waggons, Harness, &c.

W. S. G. Knowles lias been instructed to sell 
by public auction, at CLARK’S MUSIC STORE,

Ou WEDNESDAY, the 7 th of APRIL,
at 1.30 p. m., the following very valuable articles : 
2 Rosewood Pianos, 3 Cabinet Organs, 3 Melo- 
deons, 2 Carriage Horses, 2 Buggies, 1 Democrat 
Waggon, 1 set double Harness, 1 set single har
ness, &c. The musical instruments art- all hew, 
and in first class order. The horses are young, 
sound and gentle.

Terms-- All sums of $60 and under cash, in 
bankable funds," oyer that amount one hall cash* 
and tin- balance iii six months by furnishing ap
proved endorsed notes.

W. W. CLARK,
.April 5. <12 Market Square, Guelph,

Hamilton dvk works,

Two doors from the Itoyal Hotel 
Fetal i*> lied 185G.

Silks,Satins, Merinocs, Damasks, Moreen Table 
overs, Ac., &<•., dyed and finished. British ibid 

Foreign Shawls cleaned and pressed, Kid Gloves 
leaned,|Feathers cleaned, dyed and ended.

JAMES CONNER, Hamilton.

tOT Oricrs left at J. HUNTER'S Berlin Wool 
and Fancy Goods Store, Wyndliain-st, wil receive 
prompt attentian. For price list and further in
formation apply to

j. hunter,
r Agent-for Guelph

MOXEY FOUND.
Found on Saturday, below the Drill Shed, ; 

purse containing a small-sum of money in bill: 
and silver.’ The owner on proving property and 
pav ing expenses can have it by applying to

EVAN MACDONALD, Gurjlpl 
Guelph, 5th April. dit

H Ol>E AND LOT FOR SALE.
That eligible properly in the Town of Gm 

situated .opposite the Grammar School, am 
present on-upied l.y Mr. Jvam-rett, known 
“ Rose Hill Gardens," comprising four acre 
excellent land in a high state of cultivation, oil 
which an- • l'ceted a commodious house, oil 
buihii.igs, &v. Apply, to

THOMPSON A JACKSON. 
Land. Loan and General Agents. 

Guelph. 5th April. daw 1

pEDDLIXOAVAUGOX FOR SALE.
• For sale, the Cotif. i tioneiy Pi-idling Waggon 
owned by the subscriber. It" is in good running 
older. Apply to the owner, JAM ES HOlJAN-, 
Piislineh, or at the M uitvvnv. Otib-v.

Puslin’ch, 3rd April tidwl

ORANGES
WHOLESALE.

GEO. WILKINSON
GUELPH.

Has. just received'a large < onstgiinient of

MESSINA ORANGES
At low nib's to the trade.

Wholesale and Retail

I860. SPRING. 1869.

BRITANNIA RULES the WAVE

ZEST
IN THE HISTORY OF GUELPH.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE IMPORTERS OF

DRY GOODS
IN ONTARIO.

The Old Maxim still in the ascendant :

Guelph, 8 th-Feb

Â^iicynt

(Sircc

AM) McKEAND.
to John W MUrtvn),

and ExchangeBanking
OFFICE,

No. v, Jam is Stukkt, HAMILTON.

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, uncurrent Money and 
Specie bought and sold at bi-st rates. 

5-20 Bonds bought and sold at a slight 
advance on New York rates.

Agent for the National Steamship Company, 
weekly Line of Steamers between New York and 
Liverpool. Also for the London and New York 
Steamship Company, fortnighly Line between 
New York and London.

Tickets via the Michigan Central It. R. and the 
Michigan Southern and Northern Indiana R.R., 
for all points West and South, Royal Mail Line to 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

Agent lor the Keishaw & Edwards’ celebrated 
Fite and Burglar ProofSafes.

Guelph. Dec. 1. daw 1 y

rpHE~ ONTARIO
3SÆTJTTJ A.T-t

Life Insurance Coinp’y.
HEAD OFFICE,

our rate.- u ith tie- r 
ling <>r purposing to 
lei-tfr.lly invited.

HOUSE WANTED.
Wanted to rent, bet ween now and the 1st of 

May, a house containing four or live apartment's. 
Anyone having such 9 house to let will please 
leave their name and address a‘, Mkiwby .oflh-.-.

Guelph, 2nd April. ditr.

s ITVATIOX WANTED.
Wanted by a young lad, aged 10 years, a situa

tion in a store." Is à, good scholar .-all wrife 
well, and is quick at figures. Remuneration m.t 
so much an object ns a situation, a* advertiser is 
desirous of learning tin- merc antile business. Ap
ply to J. !>.. Mk'iktuv ofliec, Guelph

Guelph, : 1st March". fidwl

( jUTHIlIK, WATT & CUTTEN

Barristers, Attorneys-at-Law,
Solicitors in Chancery, Ac.,

GUELPH, Qntario.

Guelph, April 1. IS.

(C3* Every Information given

M i: .il Ex.imitit-rs- - Dis. Howitt aii<’-Keating.

HENRY !.. DRAKE, Agent. 
R >x D, Gtulph P.G. mar 12. dxv

rjlENDEHS WANTED.

NEW STONE STORE
Sealed Tenders will lie received up to

FRIDAY", the 9th of APRIL,
For the Mason. Bricklayer, Carpenter, Joiner, 
Plaster, Iron Founder, Glazier and Tinsmith's 
work for a new Stone Store for II. BERRY, Esq.

Eÿ Plan > and Specifications may be seen, and 
information obtained, at. the Architect's Office, 
Quebec st., after FRIDAY the 2nd April.

tOT The proprietor does not bind himself to a c
cept Urn lowest or any tender.

STEPHEN MOULT, Architect. 
Gi.vlph. 2mi April, 1SÇ.'.*. diï

GEORGE WILKINSON.

Guelph, 3rd April.

PETRIE’S

Furniture Cream!
Producing, with half the usual 

labor, a most

BRILLIANT POLISH
On all kinds of Cabinet & French 

Polished Furniture, Varnished 
and Japanned articles of 

every description.

SMALL e&GHTS £ BBTOHIIS
The largest, most comprehensive, and by. far the CHEAPEST and best assorted Stock of Spring and 

Summer Dry Goods ever brought into. Canada, is now being ottered for sale at .the

BRITANNIA HOUSE
THIS IS NO BLOWING, BUT REAL AND INDISPUTABLE. It would be useless for us to 

attempt laying before the public a complete catalogue of the

Many thousand different classes of Goods
Now in st-'çk, suffice it to say. that the store is literally crammed. Come and see fbr yourselves. 

A cordial invitation is extended to all. One visit is sufficient to convince 
the most incredulous that

HEFFERNAIM BROTHERS
Arc the right men.ill thé right place. Buying Ur two of the largest Dry Goods establishments in 

Canada, we arc enabled to sell our Goods, at the same prices which smaller dealers 
have to pay for them

DIRECTIONS FOR USE :
Shake the bottle well, and apply a small quan

tity with a woollen cloth on tin- article to hi pol
ished ;. routinin' rubbing for a few minutes, then- 

■finish off with a dean soft rag, when a most beau
tiful polish-will be produce^, x-s.

LOOK OUT FOR TI1E GRAND OPENING OF OUR MAGNIFICENT

Mantle and Millinery Show Rooms
TIMELY NOTICE WILL BE GIVEN.

Clothing made to order in our usual satisfactory manner.
(3T French, English arid American Fashion Plates just arrived. Remember the place,.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS.
Britannia House, Wyndhani-St.. Guelph, and corner Dundas and Talbot-sts, London. 

Guelph, 6th April. dw

SPRING & SUMMER GOODS

JUST ARRIVED

HOliSES KohVaI.E.

F--r sab-2 npan of good wniki'iig Horsrs,.witlior 
without humess.  ̂ ^

T.vv • young Galloway Bulls. Applv t-> ^
THOMAS MrCR.VK,

Jam-field. Guelph.
Guelph, April I *m. S W vvl

CJTRAW AND SILK MILLINERY.
► J —

MISS LAWRENCE,
(Suei-essor to Mrs. Win. Fringh),

Will fin the present season entry on tin bu-iness 
, . , , î ■ —I .n.-allits branches at the rooms lately occupied bythousand to eleven thousand feet j Mrs. Pringle, a IVvv doors north of the Post Olfi-J, 

above the level of the sea ; it is very : Nought* street, Guelph, 
cold in the winter season, and but j Guelph, 31 t March-, dwtiw
few of the comforts of life are to be ' '
found there, but it is at this moment j I TI0X 
the point of supreme attraction on the , n,
American continent. The magnet is | 
one of the precious .metals- The 
lodcstone is an inexhaustible lode of j 
silver.

The rush of adventurers to this re
gion is said to be altogether unexam 
pied”.1 The “ auri sacra fames,” 
which took hundreds of thousands of 
people to California, was nothing to 
the ‘‘argenti sacra fames ” that car
ries miners, laborers, merchants, spe
culators, men of all kinds, to White 
Pines*

ify.tt 11 p,u tic 
or ncgmuiimg n ]irbmisai»t-j 
William Hoover or order 1 
dated tin- 3rdpf M.-m-h, l-i 

yen mouths

RUCTION SALE OF

First-class HûdséoM Furniture !
Tii<- rtnil'-r.'iguud bas been .instructed by J. F. 

SAXON, Esq , to .-ell at bis nsiih-me. in otic of 
tin- i-ri- k-houses owned by John Hogg. Esq . --n 
Liverpool street, in the Town of Guelph, tear the 
C- mgregat ioiialChufeh,.

On Friday, the 9th of April,
• of his valuable Household 

ompi jsing in pft.it lniiY-
At 1 iM-lo. k, the who)
l-’iirnituiv anil etleets, „..........
seat ml -hairs and sofa, hair-seated easy <li; 
eane-seat* dehairs, v-irking chain, centre, side ami 
iliniiig tables, sidehoar l.eliillbneir.audalargcand 
splendid assortment of Brussels, Kidderminster 
an-1 stair carpeting, bedsteads and bedding, 
feather beds and pillows, Jgair mattresses, straw 
maîtresses, blankets and sheeting, washstand*, 
toilet sets, blai-k walnut Imrenus and mirrors, 
hath, V . A quantity of OFFR E FURNITURE 
and material. Kitchen furniture, cooking and 
parlor staves, crockery, cutlery au-l glass-ware, 
jars and emehs, iron, tin a/iil vvoiiilen.vvarc. Also, 
a quantity of superior pieseryes and ji.-ilii-s, an 
ornamental - lock, tea and cbfli-e service, and a 
variety of other articles, all in excellent order 
an 1 nearly new. A very line-toned Rosewood 
square Piano by Stoddarl."

TintMs Cash for all sums under $100 Over 
that amount 90 days on approved bankable paper.

W. S. G KNOWLES, Amt loner. 
Guelph', 5th April. ' d4

PREPARED ONLY BY

A. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Corbet V Block, Guelph,

Guelph, 3rd April. dw i

UMBElt. LUMBER.

GOWDY & STEWART,
'in returning their sincere thanks to their num
erous customers for past favors, beg to inform 
them that to enable them to carry on their steadily 
increasing business, they have fourni it necessary 
to REMOVE to the large and long established 
Lumber Yard of THOMAS McCRAE, Esq ,. in 
rear of the Alma Block,

WOOLWICH STREET
_ GUEIiPII,

•Where they.keep constantly on hand all kinds of 
LUMBER, from 1*3 Batten t-> Joisting 30 feet 
long, and rut to order all kinds of Rill Stuff on 
short notice. ^

DRESSED LUMBER !

A LARGE ASSORTMENT

OF PLAIN AND FANCY

DRESS GOODS !
SECOND TO NONE FOR STYLE AND QUALITY.

Of all kinds oti hand, r dressed" to order.

Tlu-ir .Saw Mills being near Georgetown Sta
tion, they can ship •lumber to any point -m the 
Grand Trunk, East cr West,

They invite from intending purchasers.an in
spection of their large stock.

COWD1' A: STEWART.
Guclpli. 3rd April, lSUO. twd vvU" .

B3* Elura Oii't nvt:u and Fergus News Rki onu 
cony till forbid.

cqCNARI) OCEAN 
STEAMERS.

no value for tlie sat 

Guelph, Ilth Mar-h.

, and shall not pay it.
F. PRES

l; .WINGNmv YorkeveryTliursdayforQuci 
i f,i verpool.

J^RARE CHANCE.

A Six Year’s Lease ami Furniture 
of a First-class Hotel In the 

Town of Guelph for sale.

In point of fact, all the accounts .n-i.f-n.imi-.-r-a. !
fe receive of the district well war- leave Gai.ada. wishes to dispose oi

rant the belief that nothing so rich as 
the White Pine Silver Mines has ever

-1-t by private sale, a six year's lease 
ilio of the be-.t I! -ti-Is Tit tin 

jug about to
ilbipose oi tliv above.- 

For further particulars apply to
M. DEADY, Uuadv’3 Hotel, Guelph. 

Guelph, Stli Feb dtf

FARE Fit Oil HAITI I !/l"<> N 
First Cabin, - - $87, gold value
Steerage - - - - “
Berths'not cure-1 until paid for. For fuçthc 
particulars apply V> ’

CHARLES T. JONES & GO.
Exchange Brokers,Hamilton 

Agents for the Eric an-.t New York Railway. 
Fate from Hamilton to New York $7, gold value 

uamiltou 1st June. 1868

It. MORISON & CO.
Keeptitc argébt and in is complete assortn.cnt 
of all kinds of Goods. If yon want a pretty Bon 
eut, Cloak-or Hat, cheap, go to theta.

J^UMBER YARD. . -
Upper Wyndham-st, Guelph.

OLD FACE IN THE OLD PLACE.

he hascomuiciK-ed the lumber business in the old 
stand occupied by GOWDY & SI EW ART,

Opposite the Alma Block, Guelph
Where all kinds of Lumber wi be kept conMantly 
mi hand. Bills cut to oialer on short notice.

Also. Water Lime and Calsine Plaster, 
and Flour and Feed

• I'iish as i 
, he trusts

FRANCIS SMALL.

of all kinds cheap fui 
attention-to tmsine.ss, 
put die patronage.

Guelph, April H.

QO PARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned beg to inform the public that 

they have entered into partnership for carrying on 
the business of contractorsand builders, and are 
prepared t-. vxuvute. ail orders forkuild'mg instone 
or brick.
Any Quantity of Stone on Hand 

find Cut to Order,
To suit purchasers.All orders left at the store 

of Hirsch & Kennedy. Produce Merchants, West 
Market .•Square, Guelph, wili'recvivc prompt at-

VIKE A DAVIDSON. 
Guelph, April 1. ■ *.l . d3m -w6m

ALSO, A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

HOOP-SKIRTS!
In all the leading Styles, very Cheap.

Wyndhaiu Street. Guelph, April 6.
PHILIP BISH,

BRADFORD HOUSE.

The ÆTNA Life Insurance Co., of Hartford, Conn.
ASSETS OVER $10,000,000.

- More than fifteen thousand rolick-s were issued during the year, insuring m arly FORTY-FIVE
MILLIONS. It inmircH from ?5«0 to ÿ20,000 ou a tringle life.

THE ENTIRE PROFITS DIVIDED AMONG THE POLICY HOLDERS ANNUALLY.
Furnishes Insimmcc combining all of the advantages offered by other Companies Unsurpassed 

Management and Financial Security.

Xew Cash Tallies with ANNUAL DIVIDENDS, on the Contribution Plan.
Dividends as large.and Policies bt-. oim- self-sustaining' as mioii as any ctlier Company, while the 

rates are nuire favorable.
«4HOHN GARVIN, General Agent for Western Canada. OhIi lv TORONTO, Out.

HIGINBOTHAM & HARVEY,
DUS. CLAKKE A TECK,Me-

Guelph, 19th February.
.1 Rcfet ttlph

f NSOLVENT ACT OF 1864-5.

Tlie crCiUtors of th-- undersigned an n-itille-l tu 
meet at tli^oillce of William Mortimer Clark, Kwj, 
in the City of Toronto,

ON MONDAY, 19th OF APRIL, 1869
At *Vclo< k, p. in..-to receive statciqents of his 
affairs, and to name an assignee.

JOHN HENDERSON. 
Dated at Elora, 2nd of April, 1S09. 413

rpEXDERS WANTED.
8ealkd resoees »m •* lo

THURSDAY, THE 8tk OF APRIL,’69,
Fm ti:- ern-t i>u of a Stable and Carriage House 

for JOlIN HORSMAN, Esq., in the Town of 
Guelph.

Plans and spenfications < au be seen at the.otnçc.
C,f tlK u,,U.n.ig,i..UWjj,.;U!.m8ln^oorE|s

Architect»
Ouell'li. Mart'll St: d" 1,1
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Jeannie Sinclair,
OR,

THE LILY OFTHg STRATH.

11 was up in the ivy seeking for a hqolet,’ 
answered the youth, ‘ when a gun went off 
close at hand. I got a fright, for I didn’t 
know anybody was within miles of me. I 
looked down and saw Sir Fergus Sinclair 
come out from among the bushes with his 
gun in his hand. I kept still, for I knew lie 
was an enemy to my tribe, and was afraid: 
He did not see më, but be laid down bis gun 
and went and sat down on the top of the well. 
In a minute or two I saw anotkei' man’s 
head among the bushes in the Cleuch.aiid 
he seemed to be searching for some one. As 
soon as he came to the edge of the clear
«round I saw it was Lynedoch Sinclair of the 

ower. lie did not see me either, but he 
got his eye on Sir. Fergus sitting on the 
atone, and the look on his face was fearsome. 
He went and laid his gun among the bushes, 
then came back and stood for a minute look
ing at bis cousin, who hud not as yet seen 
him. All at once he slipped forward, like a 
cat nearing a bird, but a stone or something 
took his foot, and Sir Fergus heard the noise 
and turned round. They had a terrible flyt- 
ing about the estate and some marriage, and 
I heard Master Lynedoch say that he had 
followed Sir Fergus on purpose to kill him. 
Then he sprang upon him, and they wrestled 
for about ten minutes round the well, Lyne
doch trying to get Sir Fergus thrown in,"and 
went rumbling down to the bottom, which 
he would never reach alive. As soon as he 
had done the deed, Master Lynedoch ran 
away ns if the devil was at his heels, and as 
soon as I diirst I came down the_ wall and 
made off over the hills to the tents.’

‘And why have you been so long in com
ing with this information ?’ demanded the 
Fiscal.

•’Cause we were all frighte.ied, and didn’t 
know what to do,’ spoke up the older man.
* It is well known how cruelly Sir .Fergus 
used our people, and we were afraid we 
would he blamed for the murder. So it was 
awhile before we could make up_ our minds 
to allow the lad to tell what lie saw. As 
soon as we heard that the-eountry side was 
out searching ior the missing man, we set
tled not tp keep silent any longer, and we 
came over the hills to meet you, and tell you 
all -’bout it.’

4 Well,’ rejoined the Fiscal, ‘ I must tell 
you that 1 cannot lose sight of you till this 
singular story has been cleared up. You 
have brought a terrible charge against a 
gentleman well known to us all, and it is 
necessary that farther proof be adduced be
fore wb can let you go. You will have to ac
company us, therefore, to the scene of the 
reported murder, and abide the result of. in
vestigation.’

• We have no objection to that,’ rejoined 
the gipsy. ‘ But how are you to get the body 
out of the well ? People say it is bottom-

'That, remains to be seen. Now, lads,’ 
added the Fiscal, addressing those about 
him, ‘ wc have ropes enough, but we’ll need 
torches to let down the well. Yonder is a 
shepherd’s hut on the hill—who,will go to it 
for some tar ?’ . >

An active, swift-limbed volunteer soon pre
sented himself for this work, and was gone 
in a moment for the combustible material, 
having procured which he .was to.follow the 
party with it up the. ravine.

The excitement in which the multitude 
ascended the steep sides of the gorge it 
would be difficult to describe. The two 
gipsies were placed in the centre, in the spe
cial charge of the constables, though, sooth 
to say, neither the one nor the other showed 
any sign of wishing to escape. Both of 
them, but notably the eldest, showed a great 
alacrity and readiness to. proceed, while 
many a look was cast upon the face of the 
youth who had been the solitary-eye-witness 
of the tragic scene he had described. It was 
a face which forcibly diew their attention. 
He was bareheaded as on the former occa
sion, and the masses of raven hair which 
clustered in unkempt luxuriance about his 
temples, and fell confusedly adown his olive 
cheeks, surrounded features which seemed 
almost familiar tofthe gazers, though no one 
remembered to have seen the lad before. 
Still, the dark eyes, the shaggy eyebrows, 
the thin compressed lips, bore a strong re
semblance to a countenance they did know, 
and when some of them tried to think who 
if might be, their thoughts reverted to the 
man who been denounced as the murderer 
of Sir Fergus—viz., to Lynedoch Sinclair.

It was a curious likeness to trace, but the 
likeness was there most onmistakeably, 
though it was accounted nothing more than 
a chance resemblance.

The older gipsy was not so unknown to 
them, for ir. him not a few recognized an as
sociate of Mark Gideon, the Chief of the tribe 
which many years before had frequented the 
district, but which had been seldom seen in 
the neighbourhood since. Sir Fergus" had 
torn down their.huts, and banished them 
from his land. Neither Mark nor this man— 
whom they had heard called. Will Sanderson, 
had been seen in the Strath for a long time ; 
but it was evident that they had not alto- 
gather deserted the neighbourhood,' since 
they had spoken of their tents being pitched 
on the other side of the hills.

, The remarks of the agitated and horror 
stricken people as they ascended to the 
plateau- went geuerallv to show the proba
bility of the truth of the story whicn had 
been told to them. The enmity between the 
cousins was well known to the whole Strath 
and the advantage which the death of Sir 
Fergus would bring to Lynedoch was so ap
parent as to constitute à motive for the com
mision of such a deed. The story itself, 
therefore, was not difficult to credit, and the 
atrocity of the unparalleled crime caused 
every one to shudder, and their flesh to

Siîence gradually grew upon them as they 
drew near to the fortress, and it was with 
beating hearts that one by one they emerged 
on the plateau, and gazed across to the mossy 
mound and tangled clump of trailing plants 
which indicated the mouth of the old well.

The Sheriff and Fiscal went first, and an 
audible thrill went through ,the group when 
the latter picked up the gun from the grass. 
The keepers at once recognized it as the gun 
Sir Fergus carried on the morning of his de
parture, and thus the first corroboration was 
given to the gipsy’s tale;

TO BE COXT1NVKD.

NüVRAi.oiA, or Tic-noi.oKKi x, is one of the 
most painful .affections to which the human- 
family is subject It more commonly occm> 
iri the nerves of the face, though it is met 
with indifferent parts bf the head, iii the 
breast, hip-joint, and in other, parts of the 
body and limbs. Its attack is usually sudden 
and the paroxysm of pain varies in "its dura
tion- The pain is agonising, excruciating, 
and shooting ifiong the nerves like a shock of 
electricity, frequently feeling as if red hot 
wire were thrust into the parts, and after the 
pain passes away, a numbness remains for 
awhile. At these times, instead of attacking 
sudcnly, it comes with a slight heat, or sense 
of itching or numbness, which augments in 
severity more or less rapidly. The pain in
creases from time to time until it xbecomes 
almost unbearable. l)r. Brigg’s AUevantor 
is a positive remedy. Sold by E. Uarvev A 
Co., Guelph, and druggists and country mer
chants everywhere.

HOTEL ARRIVALS,
COULSOX HOUSE,

*. Guelph, April 0. 1B(»9
The following are the arrivals at the 

Coulson House up to 10:3ftthié morning:
J F Hunsicker, Montreal ; John 1) Kear

ney, N York; J C Hurst, Flora; J Clark, 
Flora; Prof Graves, Galt; Thus Brotinjolih, 
Grimsby ; Til os Wilson, Toronto ; C It Smith 
Hespeler; Miss McCabe, Oahavva; Chus 
Wiehneyer, Avion ; Henry Webber, Galt ; 
Chas S ,‘f Phillips, Montreal ; Robert Weir, 
Montioal ; It 15 M orison, Movriston ; John 
Walker and wife, Fergus; Mrs Mutch, Fer
gus; Hugh Wilson and wife,-Mt Forest; 
Miss Ureeusheilds," Montreal ; P . Walton, 
Bonhcad; David Holiday, Mt Forest; Geo 
Malcolm, Cartwright; j Kinney, Loudon"; 
John Watt, Glasgow, Scotland; E Thomas1 
i,import, Ind ; F F Strong, Galt; Jos Itpvcll1 
Dundas; Robt Stull, Rothsay ; L Suviugev, 
Durham ; Hugh C Gibson, Edinburgh, Scot
land ; Geo D Fergusaon, Fergus; Miss Fcv- 
'usson^Toronto ; Adorn 1) Fvrguasrm, Galt, 
- T Fergustfou,. Gail.

GREAT

REDUCTION

SALE

AT

CUTHBERT’S

COMMENCING

TO-NIGHT,

30th MARCH, 

1869.
Guelph, 30fr. March.

FLOUR MILL. FOR SALE.
The mill is situated in the Town.of Ilrockville, 

within sixiy feet of the Grand Trunk R. R„ and 
close to the Freight Depot, is substantially built 
of stone 40x 00,. four storeys high, covered with 
slat c, has three rv -i ofston.es, with merchant holts, 
custom bolt,, and bolt Tor buckwheat Hour, and 
eonimcal sifter, with machinery compte Lein every 
depart nient, coolers in 4th and 3rd storeys,, with 
nalcnt packer. l.ic null property, consists, of 
.'"or • acres, with stone dwelling house 2j storeys, 
water for 8 or 9 months. There is also a high- 
p’-essur.o engine, 40-ho.'se power, with locomotive 
boiler. Bo'lcr house of stone, covered with iron, 
eliiir icy of brick rising above roof. No expense 
lias been spared to make this the most complete 
ni'll in the "country ; everything about it is in 
perfect order. It will be sold at abargam, and 
affords a rare opporturnity to millers who-may. 
icouiro a first-class mill cheap. For further in
formai ion apply to E. MORRIS, Manager Ontario 
Bank", Guelph, or to the proprietor, J "L. SCHO- 
K1EI J), Brock ville. -Mar 30. dlit-w4£

To the Trade.

JUST RECEIVED

DOWN WITH THE PRICES.

E. O’DONNELL & CO
To make rbom for their SPRING STOCK, just purchased, amount

ing to $15,000, have decided to offer the balance of their 
Winter Stock at FIRST COST from now till

THE 15th DAY OF APRIL

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET BARGAINS.

iHSAEI

BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES.

TEAS, TEAS !
E. O’DONNELL & CO’S

Well-known $1 Tea for 90$. per lb.
Good SOc. Tea for 65c. per lb.

Fine Black Tea for 50c, per lb. 
Splendid Mixed Tea for 60c.

MEDIOAL HALL, GUBLPH.

DR. L. M. BYRN’S
Only original and Genuine

jpOTATOES, POTATOES,

At Geo. WILKINSONS.

One Car Load,
Imported direct from Erie City, Pa. fli

THE QUALITY OFTHESE POTATOES 
IS GOOD AND ARE WARRANTED 

TO GIVE SATISFACTION.

FARMERS !
And others requiring

POTATOES FOR SEED
wctild 46 well "to

SECURE A QUANTITY.
GEORGE WILKINSON, 

Wyndhum Street, Guelph. 
March 31,1869. - daw tf

^ J-TTST XIsT.

Packets 50c. each.

E, HARVEY & CO,
Chemists and Druggists,

Agents for tlie County of Wellington.1

Dried Apples, White Beans, Fresh Prunes,
Factory Cheese, Fresh Butter, Fresli Eggs, 

No. 1 Flour, Oatmeal and Cornmcal.

PRESSED AND CUT GLASS
Of all kinds, shapes and varieties, together with the finest assortment and best varied of FIlie> 
Fancy and General Groceries. Ac. iu the County of Wellington,

Leave your orders at the Cheapest Family Grocery in Guelph, 
rf All Goods WARRANTED to give satisfaction, if not the MONEY will be returned.

Guelph, 2nd April, 1309.
E. O’DON NELL & CO.

d6w2 ' Wyudham Street. Guelph?

700 BOXES CHEESE OF 
Extra Quality.

27.y BOX US VERY CHOICE

PING SUE Y & MO YUS E
YOUNG HYSON.

JAMES MASSIE& CO.
Guelph, Mart'll 9

Chilli. Gilt Edge

For Two Dollars.
, TU 13E HAD

At DAY’S BOOKSTORE

Guelph, Ontario.

MV have pleasure in mu kin y known to yon fin' 
arrival of all of our IMPORTA 7'JO AS DI
RECT FROM Tiif places of produc
7TON, for the Spring 'Trade, and of saying that 
at no previous time have ice been in the same 
position to offer you such an assortment to select 
from; the l e nie ties of Stylea, Fabrics and 
Novelties in the varions Departments are so 
varied and new that they call for an immediate 

. inspection, in order that the taste and care shown 
in purchasing be fully appreciated.

We are safe in saying that no other House in 
the business in Guelph am approach the variety 
of our Stock to select from; and the prices at 
which our entire Stock will be offered 
must command inimediate sale.

We arc desirous of impressing this fart upon all 
in ten d ingbuycrsjh a t itxsUTTEIlL Y IMPOSSI
BLE for anu other House in the Trade TO COM
PETE WITH US, for this reason : We have no 
second profit to pay ; ice buy direct from the Manu
facturers in Britain ourselves ; and as all others 
in the Dry Goods business here purchase their 
Goods at second hand from wholesale h tin ses in 
Montreal, Toronto and Hamilton, paying these 
importers their profit (.as a profit they must have,) 
and then adding their own profit on before selling 
you the Goods here, it certainly cannot fail to con
vince you of the great truth that we assert, that 
our Goods must be at least twenty per 
cent under ordinary prices in other Stores 
in Guelph.

A cull is respectfully solicited, when-ire fee/ con
fident that ire will show you to your enfin satis
faction that we. are working fir the mutual adran- 
tage of each.

_ Yours very respectfully,
HOGG &, CHANCE.

-Guelpli. Mardi 13.

>OSTPONED AUCTION.

Rare chance' to procure

AN EXCELLENT FARM
Auction gale of valuable farm property in the 
Township of Guelph, containing about 265 a:res. 
with splendid Stone Dwelling House, and Frame 
and Stone Bams and outbuildings. This is one 
of the best farms in the Township, and is eom-

t-osed of: Firstly, Lots 10 and 11 in the 8th 
.'on. of Div. "C, containing 185acres; secondly, 
a part of Lot 9, 9th Con, Div. C, containing 37-57th 

acres-niore or less. Thirdly, parts of Lots Nos. 
10 and 11, in the 9th Concession of Division C, 
containing 62-44tli acres, more or less. The pro
perty is in one block, bouuded in the rear 
by the river Speed, is about live miles from" 
the town of Guelph, and half a mile from the 
Eraniosaand Erin gravelled road, well watered 
and in a good state of cultivation.

There arc ’35 acres (if woodland, about seven of 
wbicli are cedar timbered; There is also

A SPLENDID ORCHARD
on the premises, eontainirg more than 100 choice 
fruit bearinv trees, and a kitchen garden well 
stocked.

The Dwelling House is of Guelph' stone, two 
storeys high, 36 x by 40, with a large Stone Kit
chen 18 x 23, with a good pump and soft water 
cistern. The following buildings are also qn the 
premises ; 2 Barns, one with a part stone founda
tion 30 x by 90, the other a new hank Barn 40 xOO. 
Wood Shed 33 x 35, Root House,Straw House,Sheep 
and Granary Buildings 70x24, Horse Stable and 
open shed buildings, 70k20, Hog Pen 30*30.— 
So desirable a farm, and one so eligibly situated 
is rarely to be met with. Intending purchasers 
are requested to view the premises.

The abotjAproperty will lie offered in two pa*r- 
celsof about 125 or 140 acres each, to make two 
farms, under a mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time pf sale, on WEDNESDAY, 17th March 
next, at noon, at the Market House, in the Town 
of Guelph. Titlé good, and immediate possession 
can be given. Frr further particulars and terms 
apply to Messrs Lemon & PHersoiijj Solicitors, 
Guelph. . ,

The above sale has been POSTPONED till 
Fair Day,

ON WEDNESDAY, 7th APRIL NEXT
at noon, when the same will be offered for sale at 
the place and in manner above mentioned. Oilers 
Will be received up to the 3rd April by the above 
lfamed Solicitors. *

Gueipll, 25th March, 1S69. dw2

A first-class 8to« k of

GUTMAN’S CELI'BHATED

Hoop
In all the Latest arid most Approved Styles.

including the

New PANNIER Skirt
Which is a‘general favorite.

THIS IS BEYOND ALL COMPARISON

THE CHEAPEST LOT OF 
SKIRTS EVER SHOWN

IN ClIELPH.
ary* The attention of every lady is requested.

A. O. BUOHAM.
Guelph, Jan. 17. *" d

PUBLIC NOTICE
a

NEW

PROVISION STORE !
West Market Square,

(Adjoining John Harris')

FLOUR, FEED
and POTATOES—any quantity. Also Smoked 
Hams to be had.

HIRSCH & KENNEDY. 
Guelph, March 24. dtf

| REMOVAL OF

GARLAND'S

WÏNDHAM-ST,GUELPH.

JOHN A. M CM I LLA N
Has much pleasure in informing the public that 

lie is prepared to fill orders for

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

Boots & Shoes!
For Spring and Summer Trade.

house in Toronto or Montreal,

Dealers in Boots and Shoes 
are requested to call and 
examine my Stock and 

Price before ordering 
elsewhere.

ty* An immense stock of Boots and Shoes 
always on hand.

WANTED.
A Partner, with $5,000 or $6,000 cash. A splendid 
opening for a practical man.

Address, if by letter, post paid.
john a. McMillan,

Wellington Boot and Shoe Manufactory, 
Wyudham Street. Guelph. 

March 24 1SC9. d&w

■.rite-tii'- Market. Guelph.

Guelph, March 25.18u9.

MONKY TO LEND.
The •undersigned are requested to obtain Farm 

Securities for several thousand dollars, to be lvn 
at moderate interest.

LEMON & PETERSON,
Barristers#.Solicitors, etc. 

Guelph Doc. 9th, 1868 dwtf

HOUSE AND LOTS FOR SALE.

£

,... sale, in tlu-Town of Guelph, a large. 2-stotev 
, .'rame Dwelling House, on■ the Waterloo Road, 

voiitaining eight rooms and good cellar. There is 
also a never-failing well , of water, cupital stable 

| and other out-lmusck. There is attached to the 
! premises 5 Town Lots, situated in what is known 
! as Oliver’s'Survev.'about ten minutes walk from 
j the Market House. The house, is in a desirable 
j locality, and the ternis arcexeoediiigly moderate, 

which can be learned byapplyingou the premises, 
or to Mr. W. 8.0. Knowles, Auctioneer, 

i" Guelph, Mar 31 dwtf

! jpnUUATlONAL
MJRS. WmT BUDD,

Organist of the Voiigregationa Clnm-h

Begs to inform l<vr..Pupils audtriends that her 
School will re-open on MONDAY,4tli JANUARY , 
isii'.i. ■do- will also be prepared to give Private 

, Lessons on tlo- organ,. Piano ami Melodeon.-- 
; Residence: X • " :k-Street. Guelph.

GUELPH CLOTH HALL!

SHAW & MURTON
*• > HAVE JUST RECEIVED A CHOICE SELECTION OF'

SPRING AND SUMMER COATINGS,
VESTINGS, TROUSERINGS, SILK HATS,

DRAB HATS, FELT HATS, TWEED CAPS,

Dress Shirts, Fancy Flannel Shirts
Collars, Ties, Cloves, Cents’ Hose»Braces, Sic.

CUSTOM WORK.
A T.T. ' xteuted in the L YTEST STYLES, with the BEST OF

TRIMMINGS AND WORKMANSHIP.

SIIAW X- MURTON,
Wy.eilmni Strv I. Gué/i'l . L’lid Ai-ril, 1-'.9. . dw. MERCHANT TAILORS.

ire.
1111E er as removed V> the splendid

remises
Day’s Block, late Petrie’s Drug Store
And lias now in stock an immense assortment of

Hats, Caps, Furs, &c..
In all the latest and most fasliionablestyles and 

colours, which will be sold very cheap.
Being a practical hattci, lie thoroughly under

stands the wants of customers, and invites the 
jublie to vail and see his goods, as lie can sell 
them a better article at a cheaper price then they 
can get elsewhere.

ty* The highest price paid for raw Furs.
F GARLAND.

Guelph, March 15,1809. 3md&w

JQOMIXION STORE

Mrs. ROBINSOX
Has just leecived a fresh supply of

ORANGES
FICS, RAISINS,

NUTS of all kinds,
For sale cheap.

STAMPING DONE TO ORDER.

Guelph. 27th March.

FUNERALS
FUNERALS.

WILLIAM BROWNLOW
UNDERTAKER,

SHC P, in rearof the WELLINGTON HOTEL 
Douglas Street. House in rear of Mr. F. W 

Stone’s Store, and fronting the FairGrouud.
Thu subseriberintimates that he is prepared to

FUNERALS
As usual in Town and Country. Uoltlns always 

on hand and made to order on the shortest notiC 
Terms very moderate.

WM. BROWNLOW
Dec. 29.1868 daw?

MRS. ROBINSON, 
dw

JJEST AND MOST FASHIONABLE

HAIB CUTTING

somrs BIBBER SHOP
fit. George’s Square, Guelph.
X E. MORGAN

Guelpli, 16th Mar di. dw

Undertakers !
MITCHELL!! TOVELL

Havingbouglit out Mr. Nathan Tovcll’s Hearse, 
horses, &v., we hope by strict attention to busi
ness to gain a share of public patrouage. We 
will have

A full A*M>H4 IY1ENT of COFFINS 
always on hand.

Funeral umished if required. Carpen*' 
work done as usual. Premises, a few do*, 
noitli of Post Office, and next D. Guthrie's Law 
Office, Douglas Street, Guelph.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL, Jr

Guelph, December 1 dwly

PRIZE DENTISTRY.

DR. R. CAMPBELL.

OFFICE lie* uooi 
to the Advertis

er Office, Wyudham 
treet, Guelpli.

References :— 
Clarke A Ortoù/ Me 
Guire, Herod and Me; 
Gregor and Cowan, 
Guelph ; Drs Buchan- 

Torônto : Drs. Elliott and Mevers 
into. Teeth extracted without pain. 

-T- tSf"9 dw

an & Philips, 
Dentists. Toi



It is b source of gratification to us to know i 
that Dr. Briggs, the chiropodist, has met i 
with the patrouage in this ciÿ that his skill 
merits. Crowds hare gathered daily to be re- ; 
lieved from every conceivable form of dis- i 
of the feet, which was accomplished without J 
the slightest pain. If any of onr readers, 
who are suffering from corns, bunions, in 
verted nails, or any disease of the feet, have 
put off seeing the Doctor, we would say, go 
at ouce, anu take our word for it, you will 
thank us for the advice.--lIamilton Turns 
Dr. Briggs Modern Curative, for Corns, Bun
ions and bad Nails, is sold by E.Harvey A Co 
Uuelnh. and by nil druggists and country 
merchants in geuerul,

A little difficulty occurring at the 
breakfast table of a Virginia gentleman, 
ending by the father shooting and killing 
his refractory son, the journals of the 
neighborhood Style the occurrence an 
' unfortunate affair.”

Navigation is now open between Lakes 
Huron and Erie.

SUCCESS, (

special vYotlccs.

TTALL'S VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENEWER.
Is the best article known to preserve the hair. 

It will positively restore gray hair to its original 
and promote He growth. It is. an entirely new 
scienttlic discovery, combining many of the most 
powerful and restorative agents in the vegetable 
kingdom. It makes the hair smooth and glossy, 
and does not stain the skin. It is recommenc'd 
and used by the first medical authority. For 
sale by aU druggists. Price $1. H. P. H ALL & 
Co.. Nashua, NTH., proprietors, mar 12 dwlm

£ET US HAVE PEACE.

The Music to be performed at

The Grand National Jubilee,
To be held in Boston in June, 1869. Com-

6rising Fifteen Choruses from Oratorios and 
[asses. Just published and ready for sale. 

Price 50 cents. Sent post paid on receipt of 
price. Oliver Ditson A Co., Publishers, 277 
Washington Street, Boston. Chas. H, Dit
son A Co., 711 Broadway, N. Y. dw

ACHELOR’S HAIR DYE
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in th 

world. The only true and perfect Dye—Harmless 
Reliable, instantaneous. No disappointment.— 
No ridiculous tints. Remedies the effects of bad 
dyes. Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and 
beautiful brown or black. Sold by all Druggists 
ndPerfuracrs, and properly applied at Batchel- 

„’s Wig Factor No. 16,Bond-St. N Y. dly

Allen's Celebrated Lung Balsam—
Cures Colds, Coughs and Consumption.

Allen's Celebrated Lung Balsam—
Cures Bronchitis, Asthma and Crcnp.

Allen's Celebrated Luftg Balsam—
Imparts strength to the system.

Allen'8 Celebrated Lung Balsam—
Is pleasant to take.

Allen's Celebrated Lung Balsam—
a wavs gives satisfaction or the money will be re
funded. It is recommanded by prominent phy
sicians ; and while it is pleasant to take and 
harmless in its nature, it is a powerful remedy for 
curing all diseases of the Lungs. ..Sold by all 
Druggists.

PERRY DAVIS A SON, Agents. 
380, St. Paul Street, Montreal. 

A. B. PETRIE and E HARVEY. Agents for 
Guelph. Feb 23—dw3ta

SUCCESS, SUCCESS,
•• OF THE

ALMA BLOCK '

RETAIL GROCERY !
S'OMEof his friends may think it atrifle too soon for JOHN A. WOOD to cry Success at so early a 

‘ season ; but this he can assure them, that

SPRING TIME IS COMING
COMING, COMIN .

And soon the LITTLE BIRDSwill be heard CAROLING their 
praise. Yes, and soon, aye, very soon, will

E. CARROLL & CO.
Send forth their Circulars far and wide, announcing the fact of their being in a position 

their friends and the public in general with every'conceivable article in the
supply

GENERAL AGENTS,

ESS | GUELPH
•Agcntftfor n vesting Money for the

TRUST and LOAN COMPANY
Of VM'EIt CANADA, AND

THE CANADA PERMANENT 
BUILDING and SAVINGS 

SOCIETIES
OF TORONTO.

His STORES have been Filled with CUSTOMERS

from the 1st till the 31st of March. They come from Egremout, Nomianby, Maryboro, Garafraxa, 
Nichul, Fergus, Elora, Salem, Pilkington, Woolwich. Conestoga, Waterloo, Berlin, Baden, 

Galt, Hespvler, Puslincb, Morriston, Abcrfoyle, Puslinch Plains, Eden Mills-, Rock- 
wood, Erin, Caledon, and Eramosa, in fact the fame of JOHN A. WOOD as

BEING A SUCCESSFUL BUYER AND SELLER OF

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, UQUORS,
Seeds, Crockery, Glassware, Salt, Plaster, &c.

has gone abroad, and from the whole length and breadth of Wellington and adjoining Counties they 
come to

POPULAR STORES
To lay out their liari-eamcd cash.

GROCERY TRADE!
From a Pound of Sugar to a Chest of Tea.

J^YSPEPSIA.
There is no disease w.iii-h experience has so 

Tn ply proved tp be remediable by the 
Pr.itUVIAN SYlll’P,

(a protected so'ntion of the Protoxide of Iron), as 
Dyspepsia. Tin- most inveterate forms of this 
disease h ive bi en completely cured by this medi
cine, as a tuple testimony of some of our first citi
zens proves. .
From the venerable Archdeacon Scott, D. D. *

Dunham, C. E.—I am an inveterate Dyspeptic 
of more than 25 years standing. I have been so 
wonderfully benciitted in the three short weeks 
during which 1 have used the Peruvian Syrup, 
that I can scarcely persuade myself oi the reality. 
Persons who have known me are astonished at 
the change. I am widely known, and ran but 
recommend to others that which lids done so 
much for me.

Another clergyman writes as follows My voy
age to Europe has been Indefinitely postponed. — 
1 have discovered the “ Fountain cf Health'"- oji 
this side of the Atlantic. Three bottles of Peru
vian Syrup have rescued me from the fangs of 1 he
ft end Dyspepsia.

S3" A pamphlet of 32 pages containing a his
tory of this remarkable remedy, with a treatise on 
" Iron as a medicine," will be sent free to any ad
dress. The genuine has “ Peruvian Syrup” blown 
in the glass.

J. P. DINSMORE, Proprietor.
36Dey Stree, New York, 

tio.d by all druggists. Apr 2—dw

All are grumbling about hard times but JOHN A. WOOD, and why
Smaller Prof He -**•* ——----------- -

,__ . Because he is satisfied with
and Quicker Return* than the other Grocers of Guelph are, 

and the public know it. He sells

SUGAR OF ALL KINDS

Who, may wcask, arc better qualified to meet the requirements of HOUSEKEEPERS, HOTEL 
KEEPERS, and the great class of humanity than E. CJAKKOl.L A CO. 1 

Whose Store is furnished with the choicest supply Of

TEA, SUGAR, COFFEES, FRUITS !

THESE Companies nflord every facility to the 
borrower,and give him the privilege of either 

retaining the priucipalfora term ofyearsorofpay- 
ng it oll by instalments urtendingovur any term of 
years op to 16.

FUNDS FOR INVESTMENT.
The Trust and Loan Company have funds for 

investment on the security of first-class town and 
farm property, and are also prepared to purchase 
good mortgages. The rate of interest is 8 per 
per cent. No commissioncharged. The loans are 
usually for five years, but can be made for shorter 
ur longer terms, and repayable by annual instal
ments if desired by borrowers. The tariff of legal 
fees is assimilated to those of the principal loaning 
institutions in Ontario. For further information 
apply at the Company’s office in Kingston, or t* 

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK, Guelph

OF ALL ZKUNTDS.

€»e$€i mmmi
Crockery, China, Glassware, &c.

CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER MAN.

He sells cheaper and better TEA AND COFFEE than any 
other man. In fact, he sells all his Fresh and Good 

GROCERIES, SALT, SEEDS, &c„ at less 
prices than any one else can do.

He has the ball at his foot, and intends to keep it moving; therefore, mv MALICIOUS FRIENDS 
TEAR DOWN MY POSTER!}, and use every other business like means to prevent the public from 
being supplied with the best Goods. And you will all fail in your endeavors ; for conic they will, and 
buy tin y will, when they can get tlio Beet, the Cheapest and the Freshest Stock 
of Goods In the Town of Guelph, and that is at

JOHN A. WOOD S.
Guelph, April l, 1869. daw tf

The motto of E CARROLL & CO. Is « Onward and Upward,” and with thi 
object in view they are fully determined that NO OTHER HOUSE IN THE TRADE 

yliall outrival them in

The CHEAPNESS of their GOODS
As well as the class they purpose to have a^vay* on hand, and purclinseable from the very best 

markets in the Dominion.
Don’t forget Spring time is coming, and as sure as little birds v ill soon be heard caroling and 

making all nature vocal with their praise, so sure will E: CARRO’. & CO. svinl.forth their Circu
lars from one en<f of the Dominion itrthe other; announcing that V . r Htoreat

AVIDSON & CHADWICK,
Have also a large amount of

PRIVATE FU.NDS

D

On hand fur Investment.

IQoney Invested and interest collected 
Mortgages bought subject to examination of title 
ud valuation of property offered.

De boutures, StocksjaudjSecuritlea
of all kinds negot iated. .

DAY’S No. 2. BLOCK

IS THE GROCERY MART OF GUELPH,

And the only ono capable of supplying the very choicest descriptions of Goods at the very Lowest 
Prices, Don’t forget the No. of the Store and the name of its Proprietors.

Guelph, 1st April, 1669.
IE. CARROLL &c CO.

dw No. 2, Wyndham Street, Guelph.

Beautiful Bair
Natures Crown. — 

You must vultl-

CRAY HAIR
s a certain indica
te il of decay at 

the Roots.

Mrs. S- A. AL LEN’S HAIR 
RESTORER

Restores gray hair to its natural color and beauty, 
and produces luxuriant growth. It gives the hair 
a beautiful gloss and delightful fragrance.

K3T Manufactory and Sales Olllees -36 Barclay 
Street and 40 Park Place, N. Y., and 260 Uigli 
Holbprn, London, England.

For sale by al Druggists.
E. HARVEY & CD,,

ebruary 1. d3mwly Wholesale Agents

fommorcial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—19 & 20 CORXHILL, LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL, - - ' - - £2,500,000.
Fire Department.

f HHE success which has attended the Company’s operations has been such as fully to realize the 
JL must sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the business more 
widely, and now.offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by large subscribed 
capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.—The Directors and General Agents, being gentlemen 
largely engaged in commerce, will take a liberal and business like view of all/jucstioiiB coming before

Life Department.
XiT Volunteers assured in this Company, arc permitted, without extra charge, to do duty on the 

Frontier, and to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty per cent, of the Profits of the whole Life and Annuity business arc divided among partici

pating Policy Holders.
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death.
liy a recent Act of Par.iamciit a Wife can now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims.
NORLAND, WATSON & CO.,

Offices— 385 an«l 387 St. Paul Street, Montreal. General Agents for Canada
•FREDERICK COLE, Secretary.- Inspector of Agencies, T. C. Livingston, P.L.S., Upper Canada

Trotter A Graham,
Guelph, F- b. 6. 1869. illy Agents for G clpli.

SALE BY AUCTION.

COMMERCIAL.
Gii(S|>li Markets.

MKKCURY OKKTCE.ril-Ei.l-H. |
A'vril 0. WHO. (

Flour V 109 lbs ..........*2 0» <g $2 21
Fall Wheat, V bush . .. 0 93 «ce 0 98
Spring Wheat V bush............. 0 90 n* 0 91
Oats tf bush ............ 63 (* 0 65
Peas do  .......  0 75 (<? 0 80
Barley do .......... 1 15 (» 1 25
Hay tf ton   16 90 <» 18 50
Straw .......... 3 00 td 4 00

.Shingles, tf squ&r .......... 1 00 (ft 1 50
Wood, tf cord .......... 3 00 ® 3 60
Wool ....... . 0 24 <« 0 25
Egg*, tf dozen ........... 0 18 it 0 20
Butter, (store packed) tf O, 0 17 (ft 0 18

do (dairy packed) tf lb 0 20 it 0 25
Geese, each .......... 0 35 it v 40
Turkeys each .......... 0 60 it 1 20
Chickens, tf pair .......  0 26 it 0 30
Ducks, do .......... 0 40 it 0 50
Potatoes per bag ........ 1 00 it 1 12
Apples, tf bag .. .... 100 it 125
Lamb, tf tti ............ 0 04 it 015
Beef ....... 4 00 » -.7 00
Beef tf tl) ....... 0 05 a 0 12
Pork, tf 1.00 lbs...................   7 00 it 9 0"
Sheep Pelts eac h ........... 0 50 it 1 25
Lambskins .......... 0 50 1 ()0
Hides ........ . 6 00 it . 6 60

Money Market.
JACKSON 8 EXCHANOKOPFirK f

Guelph, April 6, 1609 f
Gold, 1316.
GrcenbaekHho*tat74l to754,sold at75jc to 70i<:.
Silver bought at 4 ills. ; sold at 3.
Upper Canada Bank Bills bought at 55c. to 00

IflONTEAL MARKET.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report by spec 

Telegraph to ‘EveningMercury.'
Montreal, April 6. I860.

Flour—Extra, $5 00 to #5 10; Fancy, <4 70 to 
$4 80 : Welland Canal Superfine, #4 50 to <4 65 
Superfine No. 1 Canada wheat, .#4 52 to #4 65 
Superfine No. 1 Western wheat, $4 95 to $5 00 
No. 2 do., $4 20 to $4 30; Bag Hour, $2 25 to 
$2 27 Wheat—Canada Fall, $1 12 to #114;
Spring, $1 07 to #1 08. Western, #1 10 to #1 11; 
Oats, per 32 lbs, 43c to 45c Barley, per IS lbs 
$1 10 to $1 15. Butter-dairy 20c to 23c store 
packed 19c to 22c. Ashes—Pots$5 50- to $5 55, 
pearls #5 50 to 86 65 Pork -Mess.$27 50 to $2800 
Prime, $9 00 to $9 60. Peas, 88c to 90c.

TO R O NTO HARK ET».
Toronto, April 5.

Fall wheat, Ç.1 00 to $1 C5 ; spring wheat, 
$0 96 to $0 97 ; flour, No. 1 super $4 00 ; 
extra #1 .'0 ; barley $1 15 ; peas, 76c to 76c ; 
oats, 51c to 54c. e

HAMILTON MARKETS
Hamilton, April 5.

Barley, 1 10 to 1 25; peas, 0 65 to 0 80; 
oats, 50c to 51c ; spring wheat,.0 87 to 90 ; 
white wheat, 0 97 lo 1 02; red winter, 0 87 
to 0 90.

AUCTION SAIjE

Fancy Goods !
and Stationery

AT CLARKE’S MUSIC STORE.

THIS EVENTING.

ALMA BLOCK, GUELPH.
WHOLESALE.

QAVIDSON & CHADWICK
Are Agents for the

Royal Insurance Co’y
OK ENGLAND.

CAPITAL - - SIO.OOO.OOO

DAV-IDSON & CHADWICK
are Agents fur the

STANDARD LIFE ASSURANCE 
COMPANY,

Established - - - - in i 325.
Tin STANDARD takes risks at very rcaunaa 

ble rates", and Policy holders are secured by the 
very large sum of accumulated and invested 
Funds, viz: $18,000,000, and the Company have 
made the deposit -with the Government of the 
Dominion ol Canada required by the new Act.

DAVIDSON & CHADWICK

NOW OPENING,

Another Shipment of Glassware Î
CONSISTING IN 1*ART OF

Tumblers, Goblets, Wines 
Decanters, Celery Glasses

Butters, Sugars and Creams 
Spoon Holders, Salt Cellars

" Preserve Dishes, in great variety 
Cruet Bottles, Cruet Frames 

Bird Fountains,
Bird Seed Boxes, BirdyBathe 

Lamp Chimneys
Specia JarS, Japanned Ware.

&c. &c. &c
vm

Guelph. 28th Becembe.
IMPORTERS.

Same t" xiiwutnce at seven o’clock. NO RESERVE.

Guelph, March 24,
W. WARMER CLARKE,

Market Square, Guelph

CLOVER AND TIMOTHY.

Buy your Clover and Timothy at

mW WALKER’S
Good Seed at a Small Price.

ihzttq-ih: walker,
Guelph, March 24 Opposite the English Chur

rj!0 LET, IN ELORA.
Waggon and Blacksmith Shop id let, in Elora 

being the premises formerly occupied by the lat 
A. WALKER.-- For particulars apply to

WILLIAM KERR, 
Penitentiary Boot & Shoe St ore. 

Elora, Jan. 12 1869. wtf

Boarding and da y school for 
YOUNG LADIES.

CHUPCH-ST. - - - "CUELPH

MISS WIGHTMAN begs to announce that her 
Hiilrtiol will re-oven on the 5tli of April. 

i Guelph. 27th March, 1869; do

CARD.
J.l.l/jîi .If.lSSIE S CO. liming dis- 

posnlnf all their Retail Grocery business in 
the Alma Block and Bay's Blocks I beg to 
inform you that I have purchased their long 
established Family Grocery Business, JYo. 
1, nay's Block, so successfully carried 
on under my management.

By kcepiny the very best class of Goods at 
the loirest possible prices, and by close per
sonal attention to the business, I hope to re
ceive the continued favors of all old cus
tomers, with an increased patronage from 
the general public.

JOHN RISK
Guelph, loth March. dw

Have a number of FAllfflS for sale u the Co 
ot Wellington and adjoining Counties. *'.;j

Also, Town Lots and Houses
I» Guelph, Berlin, Fergus, tc.

AMARANTH
Lot 22, n the 10th Concession. 200 acr 
Lots 17, 18 and 19, 8th Con., COO acres

ARTHUR.
Sout'h-half of Lot 16, 3rd Con., 100 acres, 60 of 

which are in a high state of cultivation, and well 
fenced, watered by a creek crossing the centre ef 
the farm ; a two story house and good barn on the 
lot.

ERAMOSA.
Part of West-half of 2, in the 3rd Con., four 

acres with a good stone house and log stable.
Part of 5, in 1st Con., 90 acres, 70 cleared, geo 

building
ERIN.

West-half of Lot 8, in the 1st Con., 100 acres,
80 cleared, good frame barn and shed,and partlog 
and frame dwelling house; Well watoied & fenced.

East-half of Lot tn go., 100 acres, 75 are 
cleared ; new frame houseand barn ; spring creek.

West-half of Lot 32, 8th Con., 100 acres ; 75 are 
cleared; 25 excellent bush.

ELORA.
Valuable Tavern Stand forsale in th 

Village of Elora, at present leased to Robert Cook 
being lots 5and 6, corner of Victoria and Walnut 
Streets, with stabling for 40 horses.

GARAFRAXA.
West-half of Lot 1, in 15th Con, with 60 acres 

of Lot 2- a splendid farm, with good outbuild
ings-100 acres of it are cl-ared, and adjoins ano
ther 100 acres, 85 of which are cleared, in Erie, 
making il desired a block of 250 acres.

Lot il, in 13th Con., 100 acres; 60 acrescleared, 
all dry laud ; farm buildings.

CUELPH TOWNSHIP.’
Valuable Farm on the Eramosa Road, contain

ing 80 acres, 65 cleared, well watered, an orchard. 
Two story stone house, with cellar basement- 
frame barn 50x30, and other outbuildings. Within 

mile of the market house.
Lot 4 and Part of 5, 2nd Con, Dir. E, 104 acses 

in a thorough state of cultivation, a large stone 
ittage and farm buildings, all complete.

TOWN OF CUELPH.
Private Residence—Consisting of 24 

noies, on which there is a two-#tory brick house 
40x40, in thorough repair, stone and frame 
stabling, an excellent garden and orchard well 
stocked with choicest fruit trees in full bearing, 
watered by sprlbg Creek.

River IjOtson Queen Street, well adapted 
for Private residences, valuable quarries being on 
the lots.

WotcrPrlvIlcge and Jflill Site,coo
tabling 13 acres, composed of the north parts o 
Lots 1. 2,3 and 4 and Lots Sandti, inOliver’sSur 
vey, on the Waterloo road.

Lots 4, 15, 16, 22, 23, 25. 30, 31, 30, 36, 40, 41 
49,’ 50, 61, m Webster's.Survey, lying between 
Strange Street and the river Speed. •

Lot 4, on the north side of Pearl Street, wittia 
double frame Ittiuse.

Lot 155, corner of Gordon and Wcllington-St. 
Lots 1043 and 1044,Cambridge Street, on whic 

is erected a frame plastered dwelling house.
Four Quarry Lola, being Nos. 21, 22,42 

and 43 on the Waterloo ltuad.
Two storey brick house on Queen Street, with 

stable and shells, at present occupied by Mr. J.P."

Park Lots in St. Andrew’s Church Glebe 
containing from 2 to 5 acres each.

Nos. 23,24, 25, 28,29,30,30, 37, 38and 39,front 
ing on the Woolwich Hoad, and 26, 27, 28, 29 3$

1 2 ,33, 34, 36, 36, 37, 40, 41, 42 and 43 in rear
cr ; lots each, iiiono block 

Also, lot 15, fiveacrea, a beautiful lot, we fenc
ed, anti in a high state of cultivation.

These lots are admirably adapted for Market 
Gardens, ami the terms of credit are xtrvmely

Lot 388, Mari.i Street, next to Mr. Ilefferna 
residence. • >

LUTHER.
North-half Lot 18, in the 4 th Con. 100 acres

«S- SALLY LUND’S ^
A DELICIOUS TEA CAKE AT

!-» vm

FBSSÆ ÏEABS BTS turn’s & GBMSKS&g
Pie-nie Biscuits, Lemon Biscuits, Oyster Cr.vk. rs, Captaiu Biscuits, f am ÿ Biscuits. All war 

anted fresh made by a splendid new machine. WHOLESALE AM) RETAIL.

HZ- BERRY.; îelph, January 22. 1809.

Soutlhhalf Lot 19, 4th ’’
Lot 2, 7th "
Lot IS, 5th "
Lot 25, 6th
I Alt 14,
Lot 15.

Nj Lot 19, 2<-0 "
Lot 16,

12th "
12th "
12th "

Lot 4,
Lot 5.

N j Lot 13, 100" "
200 ’’

DEBENTURES WANTED.
Wanted, $50,000 of County Debentures, smal 

or large—those having several years to run pre-

Promptattention will l.-e given to all q.rtpeii 
letters addressed to

DAVIDSON A CHADWICK
Genera Ag Town Hall Buildings, Gue 

Gu'-ipli, 25th January


